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Dear Researcher,
 
I hope this finds you well.
 
Please see attached information on the Call for proposals from the Water Research Commission
(WRC). To find more information click the following links: http://www.wrc.org.za/submissions/
http://www.wrc.org.za/opportunities/
 
The research contract office would like to bring the following to your attention:
 

·               The 20% indirect cost recovery rate (ICRR) should be included in the budget and not
displays as a separate line item.

·               Please contact the Full Cost Accountants, Chantal Hugo (chantalhugo@sun.ac.za) and
Audrey Erasmus (audreyerasmus@sun.ac.za) for budget assistance.

·               It is important that the full cost template (attached) be completed as soon as possible
and sent to Chantal or Audrey for verification purposes.

 
Any questions regarding the full cost template, please contact Chantal or Audrey directly.
 

The integrity and confidentiality of this email are governed by these terms. Disclaimer
Die integriteit en vertroulikheid van hierdie e-pos word deur die volgende bepalings bereël.
Vrywaringsklousule
 
 
 

This notice was sent to you by the Division for Research Development (DRD) of Stellenbosch
University.
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THE WRC’S RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION PRIORITIES FOR 
THE 2020 ANNUAL CALL FOR PROJECT PROPOSALS  


Annual Call for Project Proposals that will Start on 1st April 2021 


The WRC hereby announces the Annual Call for project proposals for the financial year commencing on 
1 April 2021. All annual project budgets will be required to coincide with the WRC's financial year which 
is from 1 April to 31 March. The start and end dates of project contracts are however flexible.  Project 
proposals in response to the Open Call can be submitted on-line from 1 May 2020.  Project proposals in 
response to the Directed Call and associated terms of reference will be opened on 1 June 2020.  


Please familiarise yourself with the information below and in the two WRC Guidelines for Writing WRC 
Proposals, before you start preparing an application. Please note further that the WRC does not 
prescribe hourly, daily or any other rate for proposers and prospective project teams. Also, In order to 
stimulate ingenuity and competitiveness, the WRC has intentionally omitted budgets from this Call. 


The deadline for the submission of both Open and Directed proposals is 31 July 2020 at 23:30. Please 
ensure that proposals are completed well in advance of the deadline as the volume of last-minute 
submissions could affect the efficiency of the system.   


An electronic helpdesk bms-support@wrc.org.za (08:00 – 16:00 on week days) is available should you 
encounter any problems in completing or submitting the proposal submissions online.  


OPEN CALL 


KSA 1 & 2: WATER RESOURCES AND ECOSYSTEMS 


The Open Call for project proposals that addresses the themes in the specified and available thrusts and 
programmes appears in the table below. For more information, please contact the Executive Manager 
Dr Shafick Adams (E-mail shaficka@wrc.org.za). 


THRUST 1:  GOVERNANCE AND INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Programme 1:  Cooperative governance for water resources management 
Priority will be given to proposals that address any of the following: 
1. Water sector institutions in transition
2. Developing and implementing pathways to effective mechanisms of lobbying for and
institutionalising gender-equitable technical, institutional and financial support to self-supply as
interim water service provision models.
3. Polycentricity as a conceptual framework for analysing and refining governance arrangements in
the South African water sector
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4. Alternative inclusive village-based participatory water supply planning models feeding into the 
WSDP and IDP 
Programme 2:  Policy, science and implementation 
Priority will be given to proposals that address any of the following: 
 
1. Policy implementation as an area of research focus, including the political economy of water and 
opportunities for embedded research 
2. Transforming the water governance research community of practice  
3. Integrity in the water sector 
4. Strengthening municipal accountability in the provision of water in rural areas 
Programme 3:  Water pricing and financing  
Priority will be given to proposals that address any of the following: 
Theme 1: Enabling sustainable financing for Catchment Management Agencies, including public 
benefit vs. water user-funded functions 
Programme 4:  Gender and equity 
Priority will be given to proposals that address any of the following: 
1. Experience to date in implementing compulsory licencing  
Programme 5:  Operation & maintenance 
Priority will be given to proposals that address any of the following: 
1. Co-ownership and co-management of water systems in particular municipal boreholes or 
irrigation schemes as solutions to sustainable water supply. 


THRUST 2: HYDROLGOICAL AND ECOSYSTEM PROCESSES 


Programme 1:  Eco and socio-hydrology 
Open 
Programme 2:  Data and hydroinformatics 
Open 
Programme 3:  Hydrology 


1. Integrating hydropedology in wetlands management and development authorization - focus 
on demonstrating the role of hydropedology in wetlands management at catchment and 
site specific scales. 


2. Knowledge application of the groundwater footprint on both fossil and renewable energy 
production in South Africa – An overview of the WEF nexus. 


Programme 4:  Water security 
1.Point of use purification as a mechanism to expand access to water supply for communities 
residing along large irrigation schemes 
2.Assessing indigenous knowledge and management of multiple sources for multiple gendered uses 
to inform planning and design 


THRUST 3: WATER RESOURCE AND ECOSYSTEM PROTECTION AND UTILIZATION  


Programme 1:  Resource directed measures 


Programme 2:  Rehabilitation and conservation 
1. Review and update of the NFEPA as a proactive developmental framework   
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Programme 3:  Water system utilisation and augmentation 
Programme 4:  Environmental Economics and resource accounting 
1. Evidence based research in support and promotion of the green-blue economic policies. 
Development of partnership models to fast track implementation and develop markets along the 
value chain.   
THRUST 4: ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE AND ADAPTATION THRUST  


Programme 1:  Urbanization 
Priority will be given to work that address adaptive response to urbanization challenges 
exacerbated by the changing climate. 
Programme 2:  Climate change and variability 
Priority will be given to work that proposes practical solutions to improve adaptive capacity and 
increase resilience across ecosystems, society and the rural periphery. 
Programme 3:  Landuse planning and changes 
1.  Africa’s Living River catchments or basins for greener future 
The focus of this call is on consolidation of multitudes of information SA and other countries 
generated into a set of tools that can be used in land use, planning and development without 
causing further landscape degradation, avoiding restoration costs. The overall aim of the study is to 
re-package SA knowledge together with other African tools in order develop and integrate diverse 
social and ecological modelling in the early stages of basin planning and development in Africa.  
Programme 4:  Environmental risk and disaster management 
1. Focus should be given on practical measures to address and/or mitigate against/reduce the 
impacts of extreme events (droughts and floods, also extreme temperatures) which are projected 
to increase in the next 90 years in Strategic Water Source Areas. 
2. Focus should also be on improving water security in areas almost permanently affected by 
recurring droughts (mostly in rural settings). 
THRUST 5: RESOURCE QUALITY AND MANAGEMENT 


Programme 1:  Water pollution, depletion and human health 
1. Priority will be given to local and regional (transboundary) projects that harness hydrological 
information to explore the trends in water quality and its effect on human health during extreme 
climate events. 
Programme 2:  Emerging contaminants 
1. Priority will be given to the development of effective risk assessment models of emerging 
contaminants in source water as well as the predictive capability of these models to inform the 
development of novel products. There should also be a focus on current and future regulatory 
policy product design scenarios and established partnerships between researchers, policy 
regulators and industry are encouraged. 
Programme 3:  Source water protection 
1. The Source Water Protection programme strives to protect sources of  water (especially drinking 
water) by developing tools (including citizen science ) and approaches that can prevent 
contamination and maintain the quality of source water. 
THRUST 6: WATER RESOURCES INNOVATION AND TECHNOLOGIES 


Programme 1:  Apps 
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Programme 2:  Remote sensing and telemetry 


Programme 3:  Environmental sensors and detectors 
1. Smart City Monitoring 


Focus should be on developing low-cost sensors (wireless sensors and detectors such as GPR, 
acoustics and remote sensing) for monitoring ageing water and related infrastructure (buried water 
pipes, UST’s, etc). 


Programme 4:  Models and early warning systems 


Programme 5:  Treatment technologies 


Programme 6:  Blue-green technologies and infrastructure 


 
 
KSA 3: WATER USE AND WASTE MANAGEMENT 
 
A general request for Open Call proposals addressing the themes in the following programmes: Please contact the Executive 
Manager (E-mail jayb@wrc.org.za). The following Thrusts and Programmes are available for Open Call proposals in KSA 3: 
 


THRUST 1: WATER SERVICES – INSTITUTIONAL AND MANAGEMENT ISSUES 
 This thrust will only be opened for proposals for Thrust 1 to 5. Areas for consideration: 


 Reviewing the water services regime after more than 20 years in operation. 


 How to gear up WSAs 


 Smart water utilities of the future 


THRUST 2: WATER SUPPLY AND TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY 
Programme 1 
to 4 
 


This thrust will be open for proposals in Programmes 1 to 4.  Priority will be given to proposals that fall 
under the following themes: 
 Smart water quality monitoring and decision making - development of innovative methods for 


detection, monitoring and the subsequent use of the information for decision making 
 Water quality regulation, compliance and reporting 
 Risk assessment for water quality management  
 Emerging issues and substances of concern in water 
 Development, testing and demonstration of innovative water treatment technologies 


THRUST 3: SUSTAINABLE MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER MANAGEMENT AND SANITATION  
Programmes 1 
to 5 


This thrust will be open for proposals in Programmes 1 to 5.  Priority will be given to proposals that fall 
under the following themes: 
 Effluent Treatment, Volarization and Reuse - ‘fit-for-purpose’ reuse will be prioritized 
 Advanced Technologies and Processes for Resource Recovery – development, testing and scale up 


recovery of water-based, material-based and energy-based resources 
 Nature-based Tools, Solutions and Innovations - nature inspired RDI targeting products and 


innovations 
 Back-end off-grid toilets that valorise / eliminate sludges 
 Innovative communication tools, business tools and marketing strategies that can encourage uptake 


of new sanitation 
 Collaborative research projects aimed at addressing key knowledge gaps in municipal sludge 


management 
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THRUST 4: SUSTAINABLE AND INTEGRATED INDUSTRIAL WATER MANAGEMENT 
Programmes 
1 to 4 


This thrust will be open for proposals in Programmes 1 to 4.  Priority will be given to proposals that fall under 
the following themes: 
 Quantification and Minimization of Water Use and Effluent Production - development of new tools, 


methodologies and models that aid the evaluation (prediction, quantification, minimization) of water 
use and effluent production. 


THRUST 5: MINE WATER TREATMENT AND MANAGEMENT 
Programmes 1 
to 5 


This thrust will be open for proposals in Programmes 1 to 5.  Priority will be given to proposals that fall 
under the following themes: 
 Effluent Treatment, Volarization and Reuse - ‘fit-for-purpose’ reuse will be prioritized 
 Sustainable Mine Closure Management -  innovative solutions addressing environmental, social and 


economic challenges arising from mine closure including long-term mine water management post 
closure 


THRUST 6: WATERSMART FUND 
 This thrust is open for 2021/20 


 
KSA 4: WATER UTILISATION IN AGRICULTURE 
 
The Open Call for project proposals that addresses the themes in the specified and available thrusts and 
programmes appears in the table below. For more information, please contact the Executive Manager, 
Professor Sylvester Mpandeli (E-mail sylvesterm@wrc.org.za). 
 


THRUST 1:  WATER UTILISATION FOR FOOD, FORAGE AND FIBRE PRODUCTION 
 
 
Programme 1: Water-efficient production methods in relation to soils, crops and technology in rain-fed and 
irrigated agriculture 
 
Theme: Water use of Moringa tree crop 


Theme:  Determine water use of Cannabis tree in Eastern Cape and KwaZulu – Natal Provinces 
 
Theme: Water use of the pomegranate orchards 


THRUST  2: WATER UTILISATION FOR FUELWOOD AND TIMBER PRODUCTION 
 
  


Programme 1:    Water-efficient production methods and systems in agro-forestry, woodlands and 
forestry plantations  
 
Theme: Quantifying the water use of indigenous forestry 


THRUST 3: WATER UTILISATION FOR POVERTY REDUCTION AND WEALTH CREATION IN AGRICULTURE  
 
Programme 1: Sustainable water-based agricultural activities in rural communities  
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Theme:  Applying the WEF nexus integrative model in a real and practical situation to inform policy and 
decision makers to achieve sustainability  


Theme: Explore opportunities that enhance sustainable intensification for increased yields and water 
productivity in rainfed systems 


Programme 2: Integrated water management for profitable farming systems 
 
Theme:  Quantifying trade-offs in agricultural water use between rural and urban areas focusing on food 
systems 


Theme:  Exploring opportunities for water markets under water scarce conditions in South Africa. 


Theme: Application of big data to improve agricultural water management: Phase 1- Collating multiple data 
sets and Phase 2- Interpreting data and application of information 
 
THRUST 4: WATER RESOURCE PROTECTION, RESTORATION AND RECLAMATION IN AGRICULTURE 
 
Programme 1:  Sustainable water resource use on irrigation schemes and within river catchments 


Theme: Use of drone technology to monitor water availability and quality in irrigation canals and dams 


Theme:  Development of a drought early warning system for South Africa through geospatial techniques 


Programme 2:  Impact assessment and environmental management of agricultural production  


Theme: Impact of shale gas extraction on quality and quantity of water for natural grazing and livestock 
production and livelihoods of rural communities 
 


DIRECTED CALL 
 
The call for Directed projects and full details such as budget allocations, time frames and terms of 
reference will be posted on the web as they become available. The system will open for submissions on 
1 June 2020. It is important to take study the titles of the planned Directed projects in order to avoid 
preparing and submitting a project proposal in the Open Call when a similar Directed project is planned 
and available.  
 


 
KSA 1&2: WATER RESOURCES AND ECOSYSTEMS 
 
The following Themes are available for Directed Call proposals in KSA 3 within the specified Thrusts and 
Programmes: 
 


 Budget Total 
Contract 
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2021/22 
(R) 


Budget  
(R) 


THRUST 5: Resource Quality and Management 
Programme 1:  Water pollution, depletion and human health 
1. Management of Water Related Water Microbial Diseases (Update on First 


Edition) 


A 5 volume series on the Management of Water Related Water Microbial 
Diseases was published in 2010. These guides provided awareness-
building information to keep water supplied clean of microbial 
contamination and reduce the incidence of water-related diseases.   
10 years later, there is a need to update these guidelines due to the 
emergence of new microorganisms such as antimicrobial resistant (AMR) 
organisms as well as the increase in water reuse for various purposes. 
These updated guides should be aimed at water supply agencies, water 
resources managers, workers in health-related fields as well as 
communities throughout South Africa. 
2. An evidence‐based review of the health effects of extreme weather 
events:     towards developing a health vulnerability index 
Programme 2:  Emerging contaminants 
Wastewater-based epidemiology (WBE) as a Tool for Effective Public 
Health Monitoring and Early Predictor of Population Exposure to 
Hazardous Substances (with an emphasis on emerging contaminants) 


 
R 400 000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R 500 000 


 
R 400 000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
R 2 000 
000 


THRUST 2: HYDROLOGICAL AND ECOSYSTEM PROCESSES 
PROGRAMME 3:  HYDROLOGY 
1. Subsurface water in terms of future urban settings. 


Groundwater and specifically its function, governance and sustainable 
management in future urban area context demands special consideration. 
Any city-centric model of water issues has to take groundwater into 
account and recognise that water resources are supplied from a much 
wider catchment area extending beyond the city’s administrative 
boundary, with flows into and out if the city precinct requiring special 
consideration. 
Key research questions and gaps to consider: 


a. How can the need for city-scale monitoring and assessment be 
met? Can a more robust methodology for urban groundwater 
planning be developed? 


b. Can priority South African aquifers be assessed with respect to 
their potential impact on urban areas, the broader water cycle and 
the provisions of services for cities (e.g. water resources, 
wastewater reuse, heating and cooling, etc. 


 
R400 000 


 
R1000 000 
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c. How can we create a better understanding about urban recharge 
processes and shallow urban aquifers, in terms of their ability to 
reduce the effects of hydrological extremes? 


 
SPECIAL COVID‐19 RELATED CALL 


 
Proposals addressing identified gaps and challenges relating to COVID-19 are also invited. The proposals 
should address the knowledge and innovation gaps regarding operation and management of water and 
sanitation. Impact of COVID-19 on all water users and their operations should be given attentions as well. 
Proposals that show address all or key parts of the water and sanitation value chain and also provide system 
analyses for better decision making and implementations will be prioritized. 
 
Note In addition, that the WRC will also advertise proposal topics in this subject through out the year. 
 


 
 
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
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WRC BMS PORTAL USER GUIDE 


WRC gives an opportunity to researchers on an annual basis to research funded topics around water and 


sanitation environments. Two types of calls are available: Open and directed. Open calls are proposals that are 


open to any topics within the water and sanitation environment, whereas as directed calls are linked to Terms of 


Reference that indicate a specific topic or research along with their outcomes.  


All WRC proposals and projects are managed through the WRC Business Management System (BMS). 


Prospective WRC proposers and WRC stake holders such as Reviewers, Project Leaders and Reference Group 


Members will be required to use the BMS Portal. 


What is the BMS Portal? 


BMS Portal is the WRC’s web-based system that enables external stakeholders of the WRC to login and access 


information relevant to the role they are fulfilling with the WRC. These roles include, but are not limited to: 


• Proposers


• Project Leaders


• Reviewers


• Reference Group Members


• Contract Signatories


• Researchers


• Finance Officers


• Students
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Purpose 
 


The purpose of this user guide is to provide users with instructions on how to navigate the BMS portal and access 


the specific information that is relevant to their engagement with the WRC. 


 


Support 
 


If you have any queries regarding this guide, please contact the WRC Support Desk at bms-support@wrc.org.za. 


 
 


Glossary of Terms 
The following are is a list of terms and descriptions referenced throughout this document. 


 


Term Description 
Navigation Menu The menu bar at the top all pages that allows you to navigate to the 


different sections of the BMS Portal. 


Proposer The BMS Portal user is that is currently logged in when creating a 


proposal submission. 


Record A record is a complete set of information: for example, all the information 


about a proposal. There are many types of records in the BMS portal, 


including your profile, proposals, projects, contracts, reviews, service 


requests, etc. 


Related Record A record related to a primary record. For example, a Researcher record 


that is captured as part of a proposal submission and is a related record 


to the proposal. 


WRC Water Research Commission 


 


  



mailto:bms-support@wrc.org.za
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Register for the BMS Portal 
1. Navigate to the BMS Portal by visiting the website https://wrc.microsoftcrmportals.com, which will direct 


you to the Home page. 


2. Click on the Sign in / Register link at the top right of the home page, which will direct you to the Sign in 


page. 


 
3. On the Sign in page, click on the Register tab. The Register for a new local account page is displayed. 


 



https://wrc.microsoftcrmportals.com/
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4. Enter your email address, a username, and a password. The same password must be entered in both the 


Password and Confirm Password fields. 


5. Note: Your password must meet the following criteria: 


a. Must be at least 8 characters; 


b. Must contain characters from at least three of the following four classes: 


i. Uppercase 


ii. Lowercase 


iii. Digit 


iv. Non-alphanumeric (special) 


6. Note: If you previously used the WRC’s FMS portal, enter the same email addressed you used on the FMS 


portal. New users can use any email address to which they want to receive communications and 


notifications from the WRC. 


7. When you have completed all the above information, click on the Register button. You will be re-directed 


to the Profile page. 


8. To view and update your profile, follow the steps as detailed in the Profile Page section below. 
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Sign in to the BMS Portal 
9. Navigate to the BMS Portal by visiting the website https://wrc.microsoftcrmportals.com, which will direct 


you to the Home page. 


10. Click on the Sign in / Register link at the top right of the home page, which will direct you to the Sign in 


page. 


 
11. On the Sign in page, enter your Username and Password as selected when you registered. When 


completed, click on the Sign in button to complete the sign in process. 


 



https://wrc.microsoftcrmportals.com/
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Forgot Password 
1. If you have forgotten your BMS password, click on the Forgot your password? button on the Sign In 


page, which will direct you to the Forgot Password page.  


 
2. Enter the email address that you used when you registered for the portal and click the Send button. 


3. An email will be sent to you with a link to reset your password. 


4. Click on the Reset Password link in the email, which will redirect you to the Reset Password page. Enter 


your new password in the New password and Confirm new password fields and click the Reset button to 


complete the process. 
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Profile Page 
1. Once signed in, the Profile page is displayed. On this page you can update your profile details, which 


includes adding Qualifications, Areas of Expertise, and Areas of Interest.  


2. You can also view the Profile page at any time by clicking on your name on the far-right side of Navigation 


Menu and then selecting the Profile option. 


 
3. To save the changes to your profile, click on the Save & Update button at the bottom of the page (see 


screenshot located on the next page). 


4. Note: If you were re-directed to this page after registering, please remember to complete the following 


mandatory fields and save & update your profile before you leave the profile page or log out of the portal: 


a. First Name 


b. Last Name 


c. Mobile Phone 
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5. If you are the Primary Contact of your organization, the organization will be listed in the Organisation 


section of the profile page. Click on the arrow on the far right of the record and select the View 
Organisation Details option to view the Organisation Details page. 


 
6. On the Organisation Details page, you can view the details of your organization and upload supporting 


documents by using the Upload a Document button at the bottom of the page (see screenshot on the next 


page). 
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BMS Portal Navigation Menu 
Call For Proposals 
This section details the pages and actions found in the Call for Proposals section in the Navigation Menu of the 


BMS Portal. 


 
 


Call for Proposals Page 
1. To view the Call for Proposals page, click on the Call For Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and 


then click on Call For Proposals. 


 
2. The Call for Proposals page contains information about open, directed and international calls for proposals 


that are advertised by the WRC. To view the related pages, you can click on the links under the In This 
Section section at the bottom of the form. 
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Proposal Guidelines Page 
1. To view the Proposal Guidelines page, click on the Call for Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and 


then click on Proposal Guidelines. 


 
2. The Proposal Guidelines page provides information regarding the guidelines on how to submit proposals to 


the WRC. Click on the BMS Proposal Guideline link on the page to download the guidelines document. 


 
Call for Open Proposals Page 


1. To view the Call for Open Proposals page, click on the Call for Proposals option in the Navigation Menu 


and then click on Call for Open Proposals. 


 
2. The Call for Open Proposals page will list any WRC open calls for proposals that are currently open for 


submissions. 
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Submit a Proposal for an Open Call 
1. To create a proposal submission for an open call for proposals, from the Call for Open Proposals page, 


click on the arrow on the far right of the record and select the Submit a Proposal option. 


 
2. The Capture Proposal Details page is displayed. Fields with the * asterisk symbol indicate that they are 


required in order to create a proposal record.  


3. Capture the rest of the required information on the page and click the Create Proposal button at the 


bottom of the page to create the proposal submission. 
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4. Once the proposal record has been created, you will be redirected to the My Submissions in Progress 


page. Please follow the steps in the My Submissions in Progress section in this document to edit and 


complete the proposal. 


 


Call for Directed Proposals Page 
1. To view the Call for Directed Proposals page, click on the Call for Proposals option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Call for Directed Proposals. 


 
2. The Call for Directed Proposals page will list any WRC directed calls for proposals that are currently open 


for submissions. Additionally, click on the links in the In This Section section of the page to download 


documents containing additional information about the call. 


 
3. To view the details of the directed call for proposal, click on the arrow at the far right of the call for proposal 


record and select the View Details option. This will redirect you to the Call for Proposal Details page. 
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4. The Call for Proposal Details page will display any ToR (Terms of Reference) records that are linked to this 


directed call for proposals. 


5. To view the details of the ToR, click on the arrow on the far right of the record and select the View Details 


option. 


 
6. This will redirect you to the Terms of Reference page where you can view the details of the ToR. There is 


also a document version of the ToR at the bottom of the page that you can view or download. 
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Submit a Proposal for a Directed Call 
1. To create a proposal submission for a directed call for proposals, from the Call for Proposal Details page, 


click on the arrow on the far right of the Terms of Reference (ToR) record and select the Submit a 
Proposal option. 


 
2. The Capture Proposal Details page is displayed. Fields with the * asterisk symbol indicate that they are 


required in order to create a proposal record.  


3. Capture the rest of the required information on the page and click the Create Proposal button at the 


bottom of the page to create the proposal submission (see screenshot on the next page). 
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4. Once the proposal record has been created, you will be redirected to the My Submissions in Progress 


page. Please follow the steps in the My Submissions in Progress section in this document to edit and 


complete the proposal. 
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Proposals 
This section details the pages and actions found in the Proposals section in the Navigation Menu of the BMS 


Portal. 


 
 


Proposals Page 
1. To view the Proposals page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and then click on 


Proposals. 


 
2. The Proposals page contains links to the related pages that display information regarding proposals you 


have submitted to the WRC as the Proposer. To view the related pages, you can click on the links under 


the In This Section section at the bottom of the form. 
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My Submissions in Progress Page 
1. To view the My Submissions in Progress page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and 


then click on My Submissions in Progress. 


 
2. The My Submissions in Progress page displays a list of all proposal submissions that you have created but 


have not yet submitted to the WRC. You can use this list to edit and submit your proposals before the 


Submission Close Date that is displayed for each proposal. 


 


Edit Proposal Page 
1. To edit a proposal, click on the arrow on the far right of the proposal record and select the Edit Proposal 


option. You will be redirected to the Edit Proposal page. 


 
2. On the Edit Proposal page, all the details of your proposal are available for editing and are separated into 


tabs.  
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3. To edit the information in a tab, click on the name of the tab to expand it. Multiple tabs can be expanded at 


the same time. If a tab is expanded, click on the name again to collapse it. 
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4. You can also add, view, edit, and delete related records such as Researchers, Deliverables, Expenses, 


and attach supporting documents. Related records are saved to your proposal each time you create or edit 


them. 


 
5. You can save any changes to your proposal at any time by clicking on the Save button at the bottom of the 


Edit Proposal page. Note: Please remember to save your changes often! 
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Submit a Proposal to WRC 
1. When your proposal is completed, you can save any final changes and submit the proposal to the WRC by 


clicking on the Submit to WRC button at the bottom of the Edit Proposal page. You will be re-directed to 


the Submitted Proposals page. 


 
2. Note: If you fail to submit your proposal to the WRC before the date and time shown in the Submission 


Close Date column for the proposal, your proposal will no longer appear on the My Submissions in 


Progress page or the Submitted Proposals page, and will be considered by the WRC to be incomplete. 


 


Submitted Proposals Page 
1. To view the Submitted Proposals page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and then 


click on Submitted Proposals. 


 
2. The Submitted Proposals page displays a list of proposals that have been submitted to the WRC. Once a 


proposal has been submitted, it can no longer be edited. 


3. You can track the progress of your proposal submission over time by checking the status in the Proposal 


Status field for the respective proposal. 


4. To view the details of the submitted proposal, click on the arrow on the far right of the proposal record and 


select the View details option. This will re-direct you to the Proposal Details page. 
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5. On the Proposal Details page, you can view the details of the proposal by clicking on the tab names to 


expand and collapse them (see screenshot on the next page). 
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Amend a Proposal Submission 
1. If you have submitted your proposal to the WRC, and the current date and time is before the Submission 


Close Date and time displayed on the Submitted Proposals page, you can recall and amend your proposal 


submission by clicking on the Amend Submission button at the bottom of the Proposal Details page. 


 
2. You will be re-directed to the My Submissions in Progress page, where you can continue to edit your 


proposal submission by following the steps in the My Submissions in Progress and Edit a Proposal 


sections in this document. 


3. Note: If you recall and amend your proposal submission, remember to submit it to WRC again before the 


Submission Close Date and time displayed on the My Submissions in Progress page by following the steps 


in the Submit a Proposal to WRC section in this document. 


 


Accepted Proposals Page 
1. To view the Accepted Proposals page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and then click 


on Accepted Proposals. 


 
2. The Accepted Proposals page displays a list of proposal submissions that have been accepted for funding 


(with or without amendments) by the WRC.  


3. The proposal will appear on this list after the WRC has sent the decision letter and will be removed from 


this list when either the proposal goes into the contracting process to become a WRC project, or when the 


WRC makes the proposal available for amendments before the contracting process. 


4. To view the Decision Letter, click on the arrow to the far right of the proposal record and select the View 
Decision Letter option. This will open the View Decision Letter window. 
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5. In the View Decision Letter window, you can view or download the attached Approval Letter document by 


clicking on the document name link. 
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Rejected Proposals Page 
1. To view the Rejected Proposals page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and then click 


on Rejected Proposals. 


 
2. The Rejected Proposals page displays a list of proposal submissions that have not been accepted for 


funding by the WRC. The proposal will appear on this list after the WRC has sent the decision letter. 


3. To view the Decision Letter, click on the arrow to the far right of the proposal record and select the View 
Decision Letter option. This will open the View Decision Letter window. 


 
4. In the View Decision Letter window, you can view or download the attached Rejection Letter document by 


clicking on the document name link. 
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Amendments for Acceptance Page 
1. To view the Amendments for Acceptance page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation Menu and 


then click on Amendments for Acceptance. 


 
2. The Amendments for Acceptance page displays a list of proposals that have been accepted for funding by 


the WRC but require you to accept the amendments to the proposal as requested by the WRC and detailed 


in the Approval Letter. Once you have accepted the WRC’s requested amendments, you will be able to edit 


the proposal record. 


3. To view the details of the proposal, click on the arrow on the far right of the proposal record and select the 


View Proposal Details option. This will re-direct you to the Proposal Details page. 


 
4. To accept the WRC’s requested amendments to the proposal, click on the arrow to the far right of the 


proposal record and select the Accept Amendments option. This will open the Accept Proposal 


Amendments window. 
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5. In the Accept Proposal Amendments window, you can select your response and submit it to the WRC by 


clicking on the Submit button at the bottom of the window. 


 
6. If you choose to accept the WRC’s requested proposal amendments, you can start editing the proposal by 


navigating to the Proposal Amendments page as detailed in the following steps.  
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Proposal Amendments in Progress Page 
1. To view the Proposal Amendments in Progress page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Proposal Amendments. 


 
2. The Proposal Amendments in Progress page displays a list of proposals that have been accepted for 


funding by the WRC with requested amendments, and you have accepted the requested amendments.  


3. The proposals records listed in on this page are available to be edited up until the Submission Deadline 


date and time displayed for each proposal. 


4. To edit the details of the proposal, click on the arrow on the far right of the proposal record and select the 


Edit Proposal option. You will be re-directed to the Edit Proposal page. 


 
5. To edit the details of the proposal, you can follow the steps from step #2 in the Edit Proposal page section 


of this document. 


6. To submit the amended proposal to the WRC, you can follow the steps in the Submit a Proposal to WRC 


and Submitted Proposals page sections of this document, with the exception that you must submit it before 


the date and time in the Submission Deadline column for the proposal as detailed on the Proposal 


Amendments in Progress page. 


7. Note: If you fail to submit your proposal amendments to the WRC before the Submission Deadline, your 


proposal record will be considered incomplete, will be removed from this page, and will appear on the 


Incomplete Amendment Submissions Page as detailed in the following steps. 
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Incomplete Amendment Submissions Page 
1. To view the Incomplete Amendment Submissions page, click on the Proposals option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Incomplete Amendment Submissions. 


 
2. The Incomplete Amendment Submission page displays a list of proposals that that were open for proposal 


amendments but were not submitted to the WRC before the date and time in the Submission Deadline 


column for the proposal on the Proposal Amendments in Progress page. 


3. You can view the details of the proposal by click on the arrow on the far right of the proposal record and 


selecting the View Proposal Details option. You will be re-directed to the Proposal Details page. 
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Contracts 
This section details the pages and actions found in the Contracts section in the Navigation Menu of the BMS 


Portal. 


 
 


Contracts Page 
1. To view the Contracts page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation Menu and then click on 


Contracts. 


 
2. The Contracts page contains links to the related pages that display information regarding contracts and 


contract amendments you have with the WRC as the Project Leader. To view the related pages, you can 


click on the links under the In This Section section at the bottom of the form. 
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Contracts for Signature Page 
1. To view the Contracts for Signature page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation Menu and then 


click on Contracts for Signature. 


 
2. The Contracts for Signature page displays a list of contracts for new projects that have been prepared by 


the WRC and require your signature as the Contract Signatory that was captured as part of the proposal 


submission. 


3. Note: Only the user that is allocated as the Contract Signatory as part of the proposal submission will be 


able to view the contract records displayed on this page. The Proposer or the Project Leader allocated to 


this submission will not see the contract listed on this page. 


4. To view the details of the contract and download a copy on the contract document, click on the arrow on 


the far right of the contract record and select the View details option. This will open the Contract Details 


window. 


 
5. In the Contract Details window, you can view the project information as well as view and download the 


Letter with Contract and Contract documents. 
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6. It is required for you as the Contract Signatory for the project to download a copy of the Contract 


document, sign and initial it, upload a file with the scanned copy of the document to this contract record, 


and submit it to the WRC. 


7. You are also required to send a signed and initialed hard copy of the Contract document to the WRC via 


courier. This hard copy will be couriered by the WRC to the physical address of the Lead Organisation of 


the project. 


8. Once you have the details of the hard copy that is being couriered back to the WRC, you can enter them in 


the Courier Details section of this form before you submit the uploaded scanned copy of the document. 


9. You can submit the uploaded scanned copy of the Contract document along with the courier details of the 


hard copy by clicking on the Submit Uploaded Contract to WRC button at the bottom of the window. 


10. Note: Please be sure to save any changes made to this contract record by clicking the Save button at the 


bottom of the window before you submit the uploaded contract document to the WRC. 
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Approved Contracts 
1. To view the Approved Contracts page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation Menu and then click 


on Approved Contracts. 


 
2. The Approved Contracts page displays a list of contracts for projects that have been approved and 


finalized by the WRC and you are designated as the Contract Signatory for the new project. 


3. To view the details of the contract, as well as the original and uploaded signed copies of the Contract 


document, click on the arrow on the far right of the contract record and select the View details option. The 


Contract Details window will open. 
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Contract Amendments to be Submitted Page 
1. To view the Contract Amendments to be Submitted page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Contract Amendments. 


 
2. The Contract Amendments to be Submitted page displays a list of contract amendment requests that have 


been created by you as the Project Leader that has been designated for the active project. 


 


Create a Contract Amendment Request 
1. To create a contract amendment request, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then 


click on My Active Projects. 
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2. The My Active Projects page displays a list of projects that are currently active, meaning that the Start Date 


has already passed, the project has commenced, and for which you are designated as the Project Leader. 


3. To create a contract amendment request against the active project, click on the arrow to the right of the 


project record and select the Create Contract Amendment Request option. This will open the Create 


Contract Amendment Request window.  


 
4. In the Create Contract Amendment Request window, you can add the required information as indicated by 


the * asterisk next to the mandatory fields and save the contract amendment request record by clicking on 


the Create button at the bottom of the window (see screenshot on the next page). 
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5. After the contract amendment request is created, you can view and continue to edit the amendment 


request by following the steps in the Contract Amendments to be Submitted page section in this document. 
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Edit and Submit a Contract Amendment Request 
1. To edit the contract amendment request, from the Contract Amendments to be Submitted page, click on 


the arrow on the far right of the contract amendment request record and select the Edit option. This will 


open the Edit Contract Amendment Request window. 


 
2. From the Edit Contract Amendment Request window can continue to edit the contract amendment request 


and save your changes by clicking on the Save button at the bottom of the window. 


3. Note: Remember to save any changes you make to the contract amendment request record, including any 


documents that have been uploaded, before submitting the request to the WRC for approval. 


4. To submit the contract amendment request to the WRC for approval, be sure to save any changes, then 


open the Edit Contract Amendment Request window again and click on the Submit to WRC button at the 


bottom of the window. You will be re-directed to the Submitted Contract Amendments page and the request 


can no longer be edited. 


 


Submitted Contract Amendments Page 
1. To view the Submitted Contract Amendments page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation Menu 


and then click on Submitted Contract Amendments. 
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2. The Submitted Contract Amendments page displays a list of contract amendment request records that are 


pending approval by the WRC that you as the Project Leader of the active project have submitted to the 


WRC, or that the WRC has submitted to you and you have accepted. 


3. To view the details of the submitted contract amendment request, click on the arrow on the far right of the 


contract amendment request record and select the View details option. This will open the Contract 


Amendment Request Details window where you can view the details of the request. 


 
4. You can also return to this page to view the status of the contract amendment request which is shown in 


the Status column. 


 


Accept WRC Contract Amendments Page 
1. To view the Accept WRC Contract Amendments page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Accept WRC Contract Amendments. 


 
2. The Accept WRC Contract Amendments page displays a list of contract amendment requests that have 


been created by the WRC Research Manager that is overseeing the project and require your acceptance 


as the designated Project Leader for the project, before it can be approved and finalized by the WRC. 


3. To view the details of the contract amendment request, click on the arrow on the far right of the contract 


amendment record and select the View Amendment Details option. This will open the Contract 


Amendment Details window. 
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4. In the Contract Amendment Details window, the details of the contract amendment request from the WRC 


are displayed, along with any attached documents for your attention (see screenshot on the next page). 
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5. To accept the contract amendment requested by the WRC, close the Contract Amendment Details window, 


and from the Accept WRC Contract Amendments page, click on the arrow on the far right of the contract 


amendment record and select the Accept WRC Amendments option. The Contract Amendments 


Accept/Reject window will open. 
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6. In the Contract Amendments Accept/Reject window, select your response and submit it to the WRC by 


clicking on the Submit Response to WRC button. You will be re-directed to the Submitted Contract 


Amendments page and you can follow the steps in the Submitted Contract Amendments page section of 


this document. 


 


Rejected Contract Amendments Page 
1. To view the Rejected Contract Amendments page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation Menu 


and then click on Rejected Contract Amendments. 


 
2. The Rejected Contract Amendments page displays a list of submitted contract amendment requests that 


you as the Project Leader for the active project have submitted but were rejected by the WRC.  


3. The rejected contract amendment request will only be displayed on this page while it is in rejected status 


and has not yet been re-submitted to the WRC for approval. 


4. To edit the details of the contract amendment request, click on the arrow on the far right of the contract 


amendment request record and select the Edit option. This will open the Edit Contract Amendment 


Request window. 
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5. You can edit the details of the contract amendment request, upload supporting documents, and re-submit 


the contract amendment request to the WRC in the same manner as detailed in the Edit and Submit a 


Contract Amendment Request section of this document. 


 


Contract Amendments for Signature Page 
1. To view the Contract Amendments for Signature page, click on the Contracts option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Contract Amendments Pending Signature. 


 
2. The Contract Amendments for Signature page displays a list of contract amendment request records that 


have been approved by the WRC and require your signature as the Contract Signatory designated for the 


project. 


3. Note: Only the user that is allocated as the Contract Signatory as part of the proposal submission will be 


able to view the contract amendment records displayed on this page. The Project Leader allocated to this 


project will not see the contract amendment request listed on this page. 


4. To view the details of the contract amendment request, click on the arrow on the far right of the contract 


amendment request record and select the View details option. This will open the Attachments window. 
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5. In the Attachments window, you can view and download the Contract Amendment Cover Letter and 


Contract Amendment documents. 


6. It is required for you as the Contract Signatory for the project to download a copy of the Contract 


Amendment document, sign and initial it, upload a file with the scanned copy of the document to this 


contract amendment record and submit it to the WRC. 


7. You are also required to send a signed and initialed hard copy of the Contract Amendment document to the 


WRC via courier. This hard copy will be couriered by the WRC to the physical address of the Lead 


Organisation of the project. 


8. You can submit the uploaded scanned copy of the Contract Amendment document by clicking on the 


Submit Signed Amendment to WRC button at the bottom of the window. 


9. Note: Please be sure to save any changes made to this contract amendment record by clicking the Save 


button at the bottom of the window before you submit the uploaded contract amendment document to the 


WRC. 
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Approved and Finalized Contract Amendments Page 
1. To view the Approved and Finalized Contract Amendments page, click on the Contracts option in the 


Navigation Menu and then click on Approved Contract Amendments. 


 
2. The Approved and Finalized Contract Amendments page displays a list of contract amendment requests 


that have been approved and finalized by the WRC where you are the Project Leader for the project for 


which the amendment was approved. 


3. To view the details of the contract amendment request, click on the arrow on the far right of the contract 


amendment request record and select the View details option. This will open the Contract Amendment 


Request Details window (see screenshot on the next page). 
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Projects 
This section details the pages and actions found in the Projects section in the Navigation Menu of the BMS Portal. 


 
 


Projects Page 
1. To view the Projects page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then click on Projects. 


 
2. The Projects page contains links to the related pages that display information regarding projects, 


deliverables, and capital expenses where you are the Project Leader of the active project. To view the 


related pages, you can click on the links under the In This Section section at the bottom of the form. 
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My Active Projects Page 
1. To view the My Active Projects page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then click on 


My Active Projects. 


 
2. The My Active Projects page displays a list of projects where you are the Project Leader and are in the 


status of Project in Progress. Projects will only appear on this date on or after the date in the Start Date 


column on this page. 


3. To view the details of the project, click on the arrow on the far right of the project record and select the 


View Project Details option. This will re-direct you to the Project Details page. 


 
4. You can also create a Service Request or a Contract Amendment Request from the active projects listed 


on this page. To follow these processes, view the steps to follow in the Create a Service Request and 


Create a Contract Amendment Request sections of this document. 


5. Note: Documentation that is made available near the end of a project by the WRC to you as the Project 


Leader (i.e. New Audit Procedure (NAP) letters, etc.) can be viewed or downloaded on the Project Details 


page detailed in step #3 above and then expanding the Attach Supporting Documents tab on the form. 
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Deliverables Page 
1. To view the Deliverables page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then click on 


Deliverables. 


 
2. The Deliverables page displays a list of project deliverables where you are the Project Leader for the 


project, the project is in the status of Project in Progress, and the deliverable has not yet been submitted to 


the WRC for approval and payment. 


3. To view the details of the deliverable, click on the arrow on the far right of the deliverable record and select 


the View Deliverable Details option. This will open the Deliverable Details window. 
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Create a Deliverable Submission 
1. To create a deliverable submission, from the Deliverables page click on the arrow on the far right of the 


deliverable record and select the Create Deliverable Submission option. This will open the Deliverable 


Submission Information window. 


 
2. In the Deliverable Submission Information window, you can complete the necessary information and 


upload any required documentation if you have it at this time, or you can edit the deliverable submission 


later after it is created. 
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3. Note: You are only required to complete the Executive Summary field if the deliverable you are submitting 


is the final deliverable of the project and the retention amount is being claimed.  


4. To create the deliverable submission, click on the Create button at the bottom of the window. The 


Deliverable Claim Created window will appear. 
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5. To edit and submit your deliverable submission, close the Deliverable Claim Created window, navigate to 


the Deliverable Submissions page and follow the steps in the Deliverable Submissions in Progress page 


section detailed below. 


6. Note: Once a deliverable has been submitted to the WRC for approval, it will no longer appear on the 


Deliverables Page. 


 


Deliverable Submissions in Progress Page 
1. To view the Deliverable Submissions in Progress page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Deliverable Submissions. 


 
2. The Deliverable Submissions in Progress page displays a list of deliverable submission record that you as 


the Project Leader for the active project have created but have not yet been submitted to the WRC for 


approval. 


3. To edit or submit the deliverable submission, click on the arrow on the far right of the deliverable 


submission record and select the Edit option. This will open the Edit Deliverable Submission window. 
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Submit a Deliverable Submission to WRC 
1. To submit your deliverable submission to the WRC, from the Edit Deliverable Submission window and save 


any changes, which will close the window. 


2. Re-open the Edit Deliverable Submission window as detailed in step #3 in the Deliverable Submissions in 


Progress Page section of this document, and click on the Submit to WRC button (see screenshot on the 


next page). This will re-direct you to the Submitted Deliverables page. 
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3. Note: Please remember to save any changes you have made to the deliverable submission record, 


including the uploading of any documents, before you submit the deliverable submission to the WRC for 


approval. 
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Submitted Deliverables Page 
1. To view the Submitted Deliverables page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then 


click on Submitted Deliverables. 


 
2. The Submitted Deliverables page displays a list of deliverable submission records that you as the Project 


Leader of the active project have submitted to the WRC for approval. 


3. You can view the progress of your submission by referring to the Status Reason column for the deliverable 


submission displayed on this page. 


4. To view the details of the deliverable submission, click on the arrow on the far right of the deliverable 


submission record and select the View Submission Details option. This will open the Deliverable 


Submission details window. 
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Deliverable Submissions Rejected Page 
1. To view the Deliverable Submissions Rejected page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu 


and then click on Rejected Deliverables. 


 
2. The Deliverable Submissions Rejected page displays a list of deliverables submissions that were submitted 


to the WRC for approval but were rejected. 


3. To edit the deliverable submission, click on the arrow on the far right of the deliverable submission record 


and select the Edit option. This will open the Edit Deliverable Submission window. 


4. To re-submit the deliverable submission to the WRC for approval, you can follow the steps as detailed in 


the Submit a Deliverable Submission to WRC section of this document. 


 


Deliverable Claims Pending Invoice Submission Page 
1. To view the Deliverable Claims Pending Invoice Submission page, click on the Projects option in the 


Navigation Menu and then click on Submit Invoice for Deliverable. 


 
2. The Deliverable Claims Pending Invoice Submission page displays a list of deliverable submissions that 


were approved by the WRC and now require you as the Project Leader to submit the invoice for the 


deliverable payment to the WRC for approval. 


3. You can view the details of the deliverable submission by clicking on the arrow on the far right of the 


deliverable submission record and selecting the View Submission Details option. This will open the 


Deliverable Submission Details window. 
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Submit Deliverable Invoice to WRC 
1. To submit the invoice for the deliverable to the WRC for approval, click on the arrow on the far right of the 


deliverable submission record and select the Submit Deliverable Invoice option. This will open the 


Invoice Information window. 


 
2. In the Invoice Information window, enter the invoice number and date, upload invoice document, and save 


your changes, which will close the window. 
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3. Re-open the Invoice Information window and click on the Submit Invoice to WRC button. This will re-


direct you to the Submitted Deliverables page where you can continue to track the progress of your 


submission. 


 
 


Paid Deliverables Page 
1. To view the Paid Deliverables page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then click on 


Paid Deliverables. 


 
2. The Paid Deliverables page displays a list of deliverables that have been approved by the WRC for 


payment and you are the Project Leader of the active project. 


3. To view the details of the deliverable, click on the arrow on the far right of the deliverable record and select 


the View details option. This will open the Deliverable Details window. 
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Capital Expenses Page 
1. To view the Capital Expenses page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then click on 


Capital Expenses. 


 
2. The Capital Expenses page displays three different views of capital expense records that are part of any 


active project for which you are the Project Leader: 


a. Capital Expenses to be Signed 


b. Submitted Capital Expenses 


c. Approved Capital Expenses 


3. To select a view, click on the view list heading as shown below and then select a view from the list. 
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Capital Expenses to be Signed View 


1. To view the Capital Expenses to be Signed view, on the Capital Expenses page, click on the view list 


heading and select the Capital Expenses to be Signed option. 


 
2. The Capital Expenses to be Signed view displays a list of capital expense records for active projects where 


you are the Project Leader, and the Annexure E document for the capital expense has been made 


available to you to be signed and submitted to the WRC. 


3. To view the details of the capital expense, click on the arrow on the far right of the capital expense record 


and select the View Details option. This will open the Capital Expense Details window. 
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4. In the Capital Expense Details window, you can view the details of the capital expense, and view or 


download the attached Annexure E document.  


 
5. It is required for the Contract Signatory for the project to sign and initial the copy of the Annexure E 


document, then you as the Project Leader to upload the file with the scanned copy of the document to this 


capital expense record, and then submit it to the WRC. 


6. You are also required to send a signed and initialed hard copy of the Contract Amendment document to the 


WRC via courier. 


7. You can upload and submit scanned copy of the Annexure document by going back to the Capital 


Expenses to be Signed view as detailed in steps #1 and #2 above, clicking arrow on the far right of the 
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capital expense record, and selecting the Submit Signed Annexure E option. This will open the Submit 


Annexure E window. 


 
8. In the Submit Annexure E window, you can upload the document, save your changes, which will close the 


window. 


9. Re-open this window and submit the Annexure E the document to the WRC by clicking on the Submit 
Signed Annexure E to WRC button at the bottom of the window. 
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10. Note: Please be sure to save any changes made to this contract amendment record by clicking the Save 


button at the bottom of the window before you submit the uploaded Annexure E document to the WRC. 


 


Submitted Capital Expenses View 
1. To view the Submitted Capital Expenses view, on the Capital Expenses page, click on the view list heading 


and select the Submitted Capital Expenses option. 


 
2. The Submitted Capital Expenses view displays a list of capital expense records for active projects where 


the Annexure E document has been submitted to the WRC for approval. 


3. You can track the status of the submitted capital expense by checking the Status Reason column for each 


capital expense record in the list. 


4. You can view the details of the capital expense by clicking on the arrow on the far right of the capital 


expense record and selectin the View Details option. 


5. If the WRC rejects the electronic copy of the Annexure E document that was submitted, you can re-submit 


Annexure E document by clicking on the arrow on the far right of the capital expense record, selecting the 


Submit Signed Annexure E option and following the step #7 to step #10 as detailed in the Capital 


Expenses to be Signed View section above. 
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Approved Capital Expenses View 
1. To view the Submitted Capital Expenses view, on the Capital Expenses page, click on the view list heading 


and select the Submitted Capital Expenses option. 


 
2. The Approved Capital Expenses view displays a list of capital expense records where the electronic and 


hard copes Annexure E document submitted by you, the Project Leader of the project, have been approved 


and finalized by the WRC. 


3. To view the details of the capital expense, click on the arrow of the far right of the capital expense record 


and select the View Details option. This will open the Capital Expense Details window. 
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Completed Projects Page 
1. To view the Completed Projects page, click on the Projects option in the Navigation Menu and then click 


on Completed Projects. 


 
2. The Completed Projects page displays a list of projects that have been finalized by closed by the WRC. 


3. To view the details of the completed project, click on the arrow on the far right of the project record and 


select the View details option (see screenshot on the next page). This will re-direct you to the Project 


Details page. 
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Reference Groups 
This section details the pages and actions found in the Reference Groups section in the Navigation Menu of the 


BMS Portal. 


 
 


My Reference Groups Page 
1. To view the My Reference Groups page, click on the Reference Groups option in the Navigation Menu 


and then click on Reference Groups. 


 
2. The My Reference Groups page displays a list of reference group records for WRC funded projects where 


you have accepted the WRC’s invitation to be a member of the reference group for the project. 


3. The My Reference Groups page also contains links to the related pages that display information regarding 


reference groups to which you have been invited to be a part of by the WRC. To view the related pages, 


you can click on the links under the In This Section section at the bottom of the form. 
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4. To upload any documents or add any comments as requested by the WRC Research Manager for the 


project, click on the arrow on the far right of the reference group record and select the Add Documents or 
Comments option. This will open the Reference Group Project Details window. 


 
5. In the Reference Group Project Details window, you can view and download the attached Proposal 


Submission for RG Member document, which contains the full details of the project. 


6. In this window, you can also add any comments or attach any documents and save your changes by 


clicking on the Save button at the bottom of the window. The WRC Research Manager for the project will 


be able to view the comments and uploaded documents. 
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Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement Page 
1. To view the Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement page, click on the Reference Groups option in the 


Navigation Menu and then click on Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement. 


 
2. The Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement page displays a list of non-disclosure agreement records that need 


to be accepted by you, having been invited by the WRC to participate in the reference group. 


3. If you accepted the email invitation from the WRC to participate in the reference group, you will need to 


accept the non-disclosure agreement before you can be a member of the reference group and view the 


project information. 


4. Note: The non-disclosure agreement is only displayed on this page if you chose the Accept Invitation 


option in the email invitation received from the WRC. If you chose the Reject Invitation option in the email 


invitation, you do not need reject the non-disclosure agreement. 


5. To view more information, click on the arrow to the far right of the non-disclosure agreement record and 


select the View details option. This will open the Reference Group Details window. 


6. To accept the non-disclosure agreement, click on the arrow to the far right of the non-disclosure agreement 


record and select the Accept NDA option. This will re-direct you to the Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement 


Form page. 


 
7. On the Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement Form page, you can read the agreement, select your choice 


between yes or no in the Accept NDA field, and submit your response to the WRC by clicking on the 


Submit button at the bottom of the page. This will re-direct you to the My Reference Group page. 
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8. Note: If you chose to accept the non-disclosure agreement, you will be able to view the details of the 


project by following the steps in the My Reference Groups page section of this document. If you chose not 


to accept the non-disclosure agreement, you will no longer be able to participate in the reference group for 


this project and it will not be displayed on the My Reference Groups page. 


 


Create a Subsistence and Travel (S&T) Claim 
1. To create an S&T claim for reimbursement of subsistence and travel expenses related to your attendance 


of a WRC reference group meeting, navigate to the My Reference Groups page. 


 
2. From the My Reference Groups page, click the arrow on the far right of the project for which you attended 


the meeting, and select the Create S&T Claim option. This will re-direct you to the Create S&T Claim 


page. 
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3. On the Create S&T Claim page, you will need to enter at least the mandatory fields as indicated by the * 


asterisk symbol before you can create the S&T claim record. 


4. Once you finish capturing the mandatory fields, create the S&T claim record by clicking on the Save button 


at the bottom of the page (see screenshot on the next page). 
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5. You will be re-directed to the S&T Claim Submissions in Progress page where you can continue to edit 


your S&T claim record and add related Accommodation and Other expenses. 


6. Note: You will only be able to add individual Accommodation and Other Expense records to the S&T claim 


after it has been created. 


 


S&T Claim Submissions in Progress Page 
1. To view the S&T Claim Submissions in Progress page, click on the Reference Groups option in the 


Navigation Menu and then click on S&T Claim Submissions in Progress. 


 
2. The S&T Claim Submissions in Progress page displays a list of S&T claims that you as the Reference 


Group Member for the active project have created and are editing but have not yet been submitted to the 


WRC for approval. 


3.  To view a read-only page with the details of the S&T claim that you have captured so far, click on the 


arrow on the far right of the S&T claim record and select the View details option. This will re-direct you to 


the S&T Claim Details page. 


 
4. To edit the S&T claim, click on the arrow on the far right of the S&T claim record and select the Edit option. 


This will re-direct you to the Edit S&T Claim page. 
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5. On the Edit S&T Claim page, you can edit the claim information, upload documents, and add related 


Accommodation and Other expenses using the buttons on the form. Be sure to save your changes often 


using the Save button at the bottom of the form (see screenshot on the next page). 
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Submit an S&T Claim to WRC 
1. When you are ready to submit your completed S&T claim to the WRC for approval, open the Edit S&T 


Claim page as detailed in step #4 and step #5 in the S&T Claim Submissions in Progress section above, 


and click on the Submit to WRC button at the bottom of the page. You will be re-directed to the Submitted 


S&T Claims page. 


 
2. Note: Once the S&T claim is submitted to the WRC, you will not be able to edit the details of the claim as it 


will no longer appear in the list of S&T claims on the S&T Claim Submissions in Progress page. 


 


Submitted S&T Claims Page 
1. To view the Submitted S&T Claims page, click on the Reference Groups option in the Navigation Menu 


and then click on Submitted S&T Claims. 


 
2. The Submitted S&T Claims page displays a list of S&T claim records that you as a Reference Group 


Member for the project have submitted to the WRC and are pending approval. 


3. To view the details of the submitted S&T claim, click on the arrow on the far right of the S&T claim record 


and select the View details option. This will re-direct you to the S&T Claim Details page. 
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Submit Invoice for S&T Claim Page 
1. To view the Submit Invoice for S&T Claim page, click on the Reference Groups option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Submit Invoice for S&T Claim. 


 
2. The Submit Invoice for S&T Claim page displays a list of S&T claim records where the WRC has requested 


that you submit an invoice for the S&T claim. 


3. To upload and submit the invoice for the S&T claim, click on the arrow on the far right of the S&T claim 


record and select the Upload Invoice option. This will open the Upload S&T Claim Invoice window. 


 
4. In the Upload S&T Claim Invoice window, you can upload the invoice document to the S&T claim by 


choosing under the Attach a file field. It is mandatory to attach a file before you can click the Save button at 


the bottom of the window. 


5. Note: Please remember to save the uploaded invoice first by using the Save button at the bottom of the 


window before you submit it to the WRC for approval. Saving the attachment will close the Upload S&T 


Claim Invoice window. 
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6. To submit the uploaded invoice to the WRC for approval, re-open the Submit S&T Claim Invoice window 


and click the Submit to WRC button. This will re-direct you to the Submitted S&T Claims page. 
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Rejected S&T Claims Page 
1. To view the Rejected S&T Claims page, click on the Reference Groups option in the Navigation Menu and 


then click on Rejected S&T Claims. 


 
2. The Rejected S&T Claims page displays a list of S&T claims that you submitted to the WRC for approval 


but were rejected. 


3. You can edit the rejected S&T Claim by clicking on the arrow on the far right of the S&T claim record and 


selecting the Edit option. You will be re-directed to the Edit S&T Claim page. 


 
4. You can edit the S&T claim as detailed in step #4 to step #5 in the S&T Claim Submissions in Progress 


Page section of this document. Remember to save any changes made to the S&T claim before re-


submitting it to the WRC for approval. 


3. To submit the rejected S&T claim back to the WRC for approval, open the Edit S&T Claim page as detailed 


in the previous step, and click on the Submit to WRC button at the bottom of the page. You will be re-


directed to the Submitted S&T Claims page. 


 
4. Note: Once the S&T claim is submitted to the WRC, you will not be able to edit the details of the claim as it 


will no longer appear in the list of rejected S&T claims on the Rejected S&T Claims page. 
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Paid S&T Claims 
1. To view the Paid S&T Claims page, click on the Reference Groups option in the Navigation Menu and 


then click on Paid S&T Claims. 


 
2. The Paid S&T Claims page displays a list of your submitted S&T claims that the WRC has approved for 


payment. 


3. To view the details of the approved S&T claim, click on the arrow on the far right of the S&T claim record 


and select the View details option. This will re-direct you to the S&T Claim Details page. 
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Reviews 
This section details the pages and actions found in the Reviews section in the Navigation Menu of the BMS Portal. 


 
 


Reviews Page 
1. To view the Reviews page, click on the Reviews option in the Navigation Menu and then click on Reviews. 


 
2. The Reviews page contains links to the related pages that display information regarding reviews that the 


you have been invited to complete as a Reviewer for proposals that the WRC is considering to fund. To 


view the related pages, you can click on the links under the In This Section section at the bottom of the 


form. 
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My Reviews in Progress Page 
1. To view the My Reviews in Progress page, click on the Reviews option in the Navigation Menu and then 


click on My Reviews in Progress. 


 
2. The My Reviews in Progress page displays a list of review records for proposals submitted to the WRC 


where you have accepted the WRC’s invitation to review the proposal. 


3. To start capturing your review of the proposal, click on the arrow on the far right of the review record and 


select the Edit Review option. You will be re-directed to the Edit Review page. 


 
4. On the Edit Review page, you can add your scores, comments, and view or download the attached 


Proposal Submission for Reviewer document at the bottom of the page, which contains the full details of 


the proposal (see screenshot on the next page). 
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5. Note: Please remember to save your changes by clicking on the Save button at the bottom of the window. 


This will re-direct you back to the My Reviews in Progress page. You can follow the steps #3 and #4 


above to come back and edit the review at any time.  


 


Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement Page 
1. To view the Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement page, click on the Reviews option in the Navigation Menu 


and then click on Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement. 


 
2. The Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement page displays a list of non-disclosure agreement records that need 


to be accepted by you, having been invited by the WRC to review the proposal. 


3. If you accepted the email invitation from the WRC to review the proposal, you will need to accept the non-


disclosure agreement before you can view the proposal information and review the proposal. 


4. Note: The non-disclosure agreement is only displayed on this page if you chose the Accept Invitation 


option in the email invitation received from the WRC. If you chose the Reject Invitation option in the email 


invitation, the invitation is considered as rejected and you are not required to accept or reject the non-


disclosure agreement. 


5. To view more information, click on the arrow to the far right of the non-disclosure agreement record and 


select the View details option. This will open the Review Details window. 


6. To accept the non-disclosure agreement, click on the arrow to the far right of the non-disclosure agreement 


record and select the Accept NDA option. This will re-direct you to the Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement 


Form page. 
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7. On the Accept Non-Disclosure Agreement Form page, you can read the agreement, select your choice 


between yes or no in the Accept NDA field, and submit your response to the WRC by clicking on the 


Submit button at the bottom of the page. This will re-direct you to the My Reviews in Progress page. 


 
8. Note: If you chose to accept the non-disclosure agreement, you will be able to view the details of the 


proposal by following the steps in the My Reviews in Progress Page section of this document. If you chose 


not to accept the non-disclosure agreement, you will no longer be able to review the proposal and it will not 


be displayed on the My Reviews in Progress page. 


 


Reject a Review 
1. If you had previously accepted both the email invitation and the non-disclosure agreement to review a 


proposal for the WRC, but you are now no longer able to complete the review, you need to notify the WRC 


by rejecting the review request. 


2. To reject the review, navigate to the My Reviews in Progress page, click on the arrow on the far right of the 


review you need to reject, and select the Reject Review option. You will be re-directed to the Reject 


Review page. 
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3. On the Reject Review page, select Yes under the Reject Review field, and select a reason from the 


Reason for Rejecting Review field. If you select the Other option, please enter why in the Other Reason for 


Rejecting Review field. 


4. To submit the review rejection to the WRC Research Manager, click on the Submit to WRC button at the 


bottom of the page. 


 
5. Note: Please enter the details before submitting the review rejection to the WRC, as you will only be able 


to submit the rejection once. After the review rejection is submitted, you will not be able to edit the review 


and it will no longer appear on the My Reviews in Progress page. 
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Submit a Review to the WRC 
1. To submit your completed review to the WRC, from the My Reviews in Progress page, click on the arrow 


on the far right of the review record and select the Edit Review option.  


 
2. On the Edit Review page, click on the Submit to WRC button at the bottom of the page. You will be re-


directed to the Reviews page and the review record will no longer appear in the My Reviews in Progress 


page but rather on the Submitted Reviews page. 


 
 


Submitted Reviews Page 
1. To view the Submitted Reviews page, click on the Reviews option in the Navigation Menu and then click 


on Submitted Reviews. 


 
2. The Submitted Reviews page displays a list of proposal reviews that you have completed and submitted to 


the WRC. 


3. To view the details of the proposal review, click on the arrow on the far right of the review record and select 


the View details option. This will re-direct to the Review Details page. 
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Logging Service Requests for WRC Business Systems Support 
 


How to log a Service Request 
Service Requests can be created on the BMS Portal by following the steps in the Service Requests section below.  


 


Alternatively, if you cannot access the BMS Portal, you can email us at bms-support@wrc.org.za. Service 


Requests submitted to the support email address must have the following format: 


1. Subject – a brief description of the problem 


2. Email body – Use plain text to type a description to further explain the issue 


3. Attachment - You can also attach screenshots to the email 


 


Priority of Service Requests 
Service Requests will be prioritized according to the nature of the request: 


 


Priority Response Time 
C – Critical 1 – 4 hours 


H – High 4 – 8 hours 


M – Medium 1 – 2 working days 


L – Low 3 working days 


 


The severity, priority and resolution of the calls will be decided by the business systems team and communicated to 


the business. Priority calls will be classified as such:  


1. Critical: Unavailability or significant impairment of business-critical systems. Customer’s business has 


halted. 


2. High: System Impaired. Customer’s business has moderate loss, but business can reasonably continue in 


this situation. 


3. Medium: Minor Impairment. No significant impact to customer’s business. 


4. Low: General guidance request. No impact to customer’s business. 


 


Our support team will remain in-contact with the end-user logging a support request. Should any indicated SLA be 


unachievable - we will always update the user prior to the SLA being breached. 


 


Operational Times 
Weekdays: Monday to Friday from 8:00am to 4:00pm 


 


  



mailto:bms-support@wrc.org.za
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Service Requests 
This section details the pages and actions found in the Service Requests section in the Navigation Menu of the 


BMS Portal. 


 
 


Service Requests Page 
1. To view the Service Requests page, click on the Service Requests option in the Navigation Menu and 


then click on Service Requests. 


 
2. The Service Requests page contains links to the related pages that display information regarding service 


requests that are currently open, service requests that have been closed, and where you can create a new 


service request. To view the related pages, you can click on the links under the In This Section section at 


the bottom of the form. 
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Create a Service Request 
1. In the BMS Portal, there are different ways to create a service request depending on the nature of the 


request: 


a. Create a Service Request from a Proposal Submission in Progress 


b. Create a Service Request from a Proposal Amendments Submission in Progress 


c. Create a Service Request from an Active Project 


d. Create a Service Request from the Open & Closed Service Requests Pages 


 


Create a Service Request from a Proposal Submission in Progress 
1. Creating a service request from a proposal submission will link the request to the submission and make it 


easier for the WRC Business Systems Support Team to assist you if the service request is related to the 


submission. 


2. To create a service request from a proposal submission that you currently have in progress, click on 


Proposals in the Navigation Menu, then select My Submissions in Progress. You will be re-directed to 


the My Submissions in Progress page. 


 
3. From the My Submissions in Progress page, click on the arrow on the far right of the proposal submission 


that you wish to open the service request for, and select the Create a Service Request option. You will be 


re-directed to the Open a New Service Request page.  
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4. On the Open a New Service Request, you will see that the proposal is already linked to the service request 


as the name of the proposal is in the Proposal/Project field. 


5. Complete all the details of the service request, including the mandatory fields indicated by the * asterisk, 


upload any files or screenshots that will assist the WRC Business Systems Support Team (if applicable), 


and create the service request by clicking the Create Service Request button at the bottom of the page. 


 
6. You will be re-directed to the Open Service Requests page. You can follow the steps in the My Open 


Service Requests section of this document to track the progress of your service request. 


 


Create a Service Request from a Proposal Amendments Submission in Progress 
1. Creating a service request from a proposal amendments submission will link the request to the submission 


and make it easier for the WRC Business Systems Support Team to assist you if the service request is 


related to the submission. 


2. To create a service request from a proposal amendments submission that you currently have in progress, 


click on Proposals in the Navigation Menu, then select Proposal Amendments. You will be re-directed to 


the Proposal Amendments in Progress page. 
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3. From the Proposal Amendments in Progress page, click on the arrow on the far right of the proposal record 


that you wish to open the service request for, and select the Create a Service Request option. You will be 


re-directed to the Open a New Service Request page.  


 
4. On the Open a New Service Request, you will see that the proposal is already linked to the service request 


as the name of the proposal is in the Proposal/Project field. 


5. Complete all the details of the service request, including the mandatory fields indicated by the * asterisk, 


upload any files or screenshots that will assist the WRC Business Systems Support Team (if applicable), 


and create the service request by clicking the Create Service Request button at the bottom of the page 


(see screenshot on the next page). 
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6. You will be re-directed to the Open Service Requests page. You can follow the steps in the My Open 


Service Requests section of this document to track the progress of your service request. 


 


Create a Service Request from an Active Project 
1. Creating a service request from an active project will link the request to the project and make it easier for 


the WRC Business Systems Support Team to assist you if the service request is related to the project. 


2. To create a service request from an active project that is currently in progress, click on Projects in the 


Navigation Menu, then select My Active Projects. You will be re-directed to the My Active Projects page. 
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3. From the My Active Projects page, click on the arrow on the far right of the project record that you wish to 


open the service request for, and select the Create a Service Request option. You will be re-directed to 


the Open a New Service Request page.  


 
4. On the Open a New Service Request, you will see that the project is already linked to the service request 


as the name of the project is in the Proposal/Project field. 


5. Complete all the details of the service request, including the mandatory fields indicated by the * asterisk, 


upload any files or screenshots that will assist the WRC Business Systems Support Team (if applicable), 


and create the service request by clicking the Create Service Request button at the bottom of the page 


(see screenshot on the next page). 
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6. You will be re-directed to the Open Service Requests page. You can follow the steps in the My Open 


Service Requests section of this document to track the progress of your service request. 


 


Create a Service Request from the Open & Closed Service Requests Pages 
1. If you wish to create a service request that is not related to a proposal submission, proposal amendments 


submission, or an active project, you can create the service request by clicking on the Create Service 
Request button that is found on both the My Open Service Requests page and My Closed Service 


Requests page as detailed in the respective sections below. 
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My Open Service Requests Page 
1. To view the My Open Service Requests page, click on the Service Requests option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Open Service Requests. 


 
2. The My Open Service Requests page displays a list of service requests that you have opened and that are 


still in progress. 


3. You can track the status of your service request by checking the Status column for each service request in 


listed on the page. 


4. You can also create a new service request by clicking on the Create a Service Request button on the right 


side of the page above the list. 


5. To view the details of the service request, click on the arrow on the right of the service request record and 


select the View details option. You will be re-directed to the Service Request Details page. 


 
6. Note: A service request cannot be edited after it is created. If further information is needed, the BMS 


Support Team will be in contact via email or phone. Once the WRC Business Systems Support Team is 


satisfied that the request can be closed, they will close the request and it will appear on the My Closed 


Service Requests page. 
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My Closed Service Requests Page 
1. To view the My Closed Service Requests page, click on the Service Requests option in the Navigation 


Menu and then click on Closed Service Requests. 


 
1. The My Closed Service Requests page displays a list of service requests that have been closed by the 


BMS Support Team. 


2. You can also create a new service request by clicking on the Create a Service Request button on the right 


side of the page above the list. 


 
 


Conclusion 
The BMS Portal is designed to simplify and streamline your engagements with the WRC.  


 


We welcome any feedback or suggestions you have that will help improve your experience. Please send your 


comments or suggestions to us via email to bms-support@wrc.org.za.  



mailto:bms-support@wrc.org.za
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WRC 2020/2021 RDI PROJECT PROPOSAL 
SUBMISSION AND EVALUATION CYCLE 


 


The WRC plans and implements Open and Directed Annual calls for research, development and innovation 
(RDI) project proposal funding and/ or budget streams annually. This document records summaries of 
various activities and due dates that are applicable to and during the 2020/2021 Annual Call. 
 
RDI PROJECT PROPOSAL SUBMISSIONS AND EVALUATION TIMEFRAMES FOR 2020 (FOR FUNDING 
FROM 01 APRIL 2021) 
 
1. CALL FOR PROPOSALS: OPEN AND DIRECTED STREAMS 
 


• 14 February 2020 Deadline for submission of KSAs’, Thrust and Programmes Priorities and 
budgets, including terms of reference that must be in the 2020 call for 
proposals 


 


• 1 May 2020  Call for open RDI project proposals by Special Announcement on the WRC 
website. 


 


• 1 June 2020 Call for directed RDI project proposals and Publication of Terms of 
Reference (ToRs) by Special Announcement on the WRC website. 


 
These will be accompanied by: 


 
a) A list of thrusts and programmes (research areas) priorities to be addressed; and  
b) An indication of budgets and/ or funds available against each research area. 


 


• 31 July 2020 Deadline for submission of open and directed calls for proposals. The WRC 
On-line proposal submission for 2020 closes. 


 


2. PRE-SELECTION PROCESS:  OPEN AND DIRECTED PROPOSALS 
 


• 1 – 14 August 2020  Completion of internal screening and pre-selection of RDI project 
proposals and nomination of reviewers (in accordance with specified 
screening criteria) by the Research Manager 
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• 15 – 21 August 2020 KSA peer review Screening meetings: Pre-selection/ screening by KSAs 
and confirmation of external reviewers that were identified and 
recommended by the Research Managers 


 


3. PLANNED REVIEW AND SELECTION PROCESS 
 


• 22 August 2020  External reviewers are invited and the RDI project proposal review 
process starts.     


• 31 August 2020   Deadline for submission of completed external reviews to the WRC. 
 


• 1 – 30 September 2020 Research Managers start and complete consolidation of RDI 
project proposal reviews and KSAs conduct internal peer review 
and assessment and make recommendations to the Research and 
Development Branch. 


 


• 14 – 16 October 2020 Research and Development Branch meets and considers KSAs 
recommendations and make final (branch) recommendations to 
the WRC Executive. 


 


• 25 October 2020   Deadline for submission of final and/ or internal (KSA) RDI project 
proposal evaluations and Consolidation of final (branch) 
recommendations to the WRC Executive. 


 


• 4 - 6 November 2020  WRC Executive meets and considers recommendations by the 
Research and Development Branch and makes final selection of 
proposals to be funded during the 2020/ 2020 financial year. 


 


• 16 November 2020  The outcome of the WRC Executive funding decision i.e.  
acceptance/non-acceptance of RDI project proposals, are 
communicated to proposers. 


 


• 17 November 2020 Deadline for confirmation of acceptance of Exco funding decision 
by project leaders/ proposers to the WRC. And the RDI project 
Proposal amendments period start. 


 


• 11 December 2020 Deadline for project leaders and/ or proposers to complete RDI 
project proposal amendments and comply with funding conditions 
of the WRC. 


 


4. PREPARATION AND SIGNING OF CONTRACTS AND COMMENCEMENT OF PROJECT MANAGEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 
 


• 17 December 2020 The WRC verifies compliance to conditions of funding and the  
           - 17 January 2021  prepares, finalises, signs and couriers the contracts to the lead 


organisation/ contractor. 
 


• 29 February 2021                      Lead organisation’s/ Contractor’s deadline to process, sign and 
return contracts to the WRC.  


 


• 1 April 2021 The WRC funds become available for successful RDI project 
proposals and all approved projects commences. 


 


• 1 April – 30 June 2021  The Project Leader submits student verification documentation i.e. 
student identification and official proof of registration, to the WRC. 






COVER PAGE

		Project Name		Enter NAME

		Principal Investigator		Enter PI name		The Principal Investigator on the project.

		Contract number (S-number)		Enter S-number		Supplied by Contracts Office

		Funder/Client name		Enter funder		Enter institution / Company name



		Indirect Cost Recovery Rate (ICRR)		20%		As per SU Policy.

		Does the funder restrict the indirect cost percentage allowed?		NO

		Indirect Cost Recovery Rate funder restrictions		10%		If the funder restricts the indirect cost recovery rate, please submit proof and indicate allowable percentage. Subject to formal approval by the ICRR committee. 

		Lower ICRR approved by Dean		YES

		Has the application for a lower rate been submitted to the ICRR committee?		YES



		Faculty				Select from drop-down list

		Department				Please enter Department or Centre name.

		Faculty Levy		NO		Consult management regarding Faculty or Departmental levy. If yes, template will automatically calculate the 5% levy on Full Cost and Contract Price budget

		Faculty Levy if applicable		

		Departmental Levy		NO		If yes, template automatically calculates the relevant Departmental Levy on Full Cost and Contract Price budget

		Departmental Levy Rate if applicable				Insert percentage.



		Foreign Client?		NO		If it is an international funds transaction  (not via an RSA institution) then VAT will be zero rated. Select YES if international

		Currency: Drop-down				Select currency from dropdown

		                Specify if not in list				Type Currency if not in list above

		Exchange Rate				Fill in exchange rate

		Source & date of exchange rate				Please indicate the source and date of exchange rate used. 







INTRODUCTION

		INTRODUCTION

				By using this template, the contract price will be profitable and within legal and regulatory guidelines. 

				The Contract Pricing phase of this process allows for extensive PRICE editing, so that the researcher will not lose his/her autonomy: this will simply provide the researcher with a solid decisionmaking base.

				This template is a step by step guide to assist you to optimise the planning and costing of Research Contracts

		The basic steps:

		1		INTRODUCTION ( current page) - Contains detailed instructions and hyperlinks to assist you with the budgeting process. This worksheet can be consulted throughout.

		2		FULL COST BUDGET- Reflects actual cost of the contract/project.

		3		IP PRICING TOOL - Evaluates the factors that impact the pricing of a contract. These include Intellectual Property and Academic Footprint of a contract.

		4		CONTRACT PRICE ZAR - Is based on the FULL COST BUDGET. Adjust the CONTRACT PRICE budget after consideration of FULL COST Budget and IP PRICING as determined.

		5		CONTRACT PRICE FOREX - Is only relevant if your contract is in a foreign currency. The budgeting process will still be completed in the CONTRACT PRICE ZAR, and these amounts will automatically be reflected in this worksheet. (Exchange rate to be filled in on cover page.)

		6		DEVIATION REPORT- is completed automatically from the FULL COST BUDGET and the CONTRACT PRICE BUDGETS. This information enables you to compare the PROFIT or LOSS at this stage of the budgeting process. This informs any PRICE adjustment that may be required.

		7		QUOTATION FOR CLIENT- This sheet reflects the CONTRACT PRICE in ZAR as finalised previously and may be collapsed according to the contracting party's requirements. A PDF printout of this serves as the quotation to the client.

		Throughout the budgeting process note the following:

		1		Only type information in the cells that are highlighted - other cells will be protected.

		2		Do not delete line items you don't need.

		3		You may change the description in the line items to better suit your project.

		To start this process of determining the basic actual cost of a project, click: 

				FULL COST BUDGET'

		FULL COST BUDGET NOTES

		(The following numbers correspond to budget item numbers.)

		1.1		The FULL COST BUDGET uses a standard hourly tariff for each post level. This is simply intended as a calculation of the salary expenses that the university will have with regard to the staff involved in the project. Do not adjust this rate here: the CONTRACT PRICE BUDGET will allow for such adjustments. This rate is inflated annually with 6%.  Click the following link to view the latest BRL (Basic Remuneration Levels) as approved by HR:  

				BRL (Basic Remuneration Levels)

		1.2		Use the actual amount that external consultants or personnel will invoice SU for services rendered.

		2		Adhere to SU financial policies and Funder regulations when purchasing equipment as applicable. 

		4		Consult the Division for Research Development to confirm whether an audit is required. 

				Kindly contact SU Division: Financial Services regarding the amount to budget for an audit, if applicable. 

		5		Refer to the contract to confirm stipulations regarding eligable travel expenses (e.g. certain research contracts do not subsidise conference travel expenditure). It is imperative to distinguish between local and international travel for reporting and auditing purposes. 

		8		The University will recover 17% of the invoice amount (excl IP transfer fee and Bursaries) to recover the indirect cost (support cost) related to third stream income. This template calculates this automatically. To calculate the indirect cost of direct cost manually, multiply the total cost with 20.5% (17/83).

				Research Finances

				Exemption from this policy must be formally addressed and confirmed; refer to the Division for Research Development website, as above.

		10		For VAT exemption on International Funding, SU must receive the payment from a foreign bank account. In all other cases where VAT exemption may relevant , kindly contact the FULL COST ACCOUNTANT for confirmation.

		11		Please ensure that the contract partner is aware of the bursary budget item and that it will reflect as such on the invoice. Bursaries are exempt from VAT and ICRR on condition that it is invoiced correctly and processed via the SU Student Fees Department.

		The following links to the IP Pricing Tool sheet:

				IP PRICING TOOL 



		CONTRACT PRICE ZAR

				CONTRACT PRICE ZAR'

		1.1		In this, the CONTRACT PRICE Budget the salary rates may be adjusted to reflect the commercial salary tariffs that will be charged to the client. Please note, these rates may not be lower than the BRL as used in the FULL COST BUDGET.

		1.2		Use the actual amount that external consultants or personnel are expected to invoice SU for services rendered.

		2.1		Adhere to SU financial policies and Funder regulations when purchasing equipment as applicable. 

		4		Consult the Division for Research Development to confirm whether an audit is required. Kindly contact SU Division Financial Services regarding the amount to budget for an audit, if applicable. 

		5		Refer to the contract to confirm stipulations regarding eligable travel expenses (eg certain research contracts do not subsidise conference-travel expenditure). It is imperative to distinguish between local and international travel for reporting and auditing purposes. 

		6		It is advised that the SURPLUS/PROFIT MARGIN line be left at zero at this stage. Once a first iteration of this CONTRACT PRICE is completed, the  DEVIATION REPORT will serve as a practical tool to indicate a Profit Margin that may be needed. By returning to edit this entry on the CONTRACT BUDGET at that stage, the DEVIATION may be aligned to an acceptably profitable figure. It is advised that the IP PRICING TOOL's Deciding Factors be consulted in the process of making this decision. 

				IP PRICING TOOL

		7		Departmental and/or Faculty Policies need to be complied with. Faculty and Departmental rates, as completed on the Cover Page, are applicable. 

				COVER PAGE

		8		The University will recover 17% of the invoice amount (excl IP transfer fee and Bursaries) to recover the indirect cost (support cost) related to third stream income. This template calculates this automatically. To calculate the indirect cost of direct cost manually, multiply the total cost with 20.5% (17/83).

				RESEARCH FINANCE

		9		An Intellectual Pricing margin may be reflected at this stage. For this fee to be exempt from ICRR, it will need to be reflected on the invoice and charged to the correct income account. In cases where the client should not see such a cost item, this expense will need to be listed under the heading: 6. Other Expenses.

		10		For VAT exemption on International Funding, SU must receive the payment from a foreign bank account. In all other cases where VAT exemption may be relevant, kindly contact the FULL COST ACCOUNTANT for confirmation.

		11		Please ensure that the contract partner is aware of the bursary budget item and that it will reflect as such on the invoice. Bursaries are exempt from VAT and ICRR on condition that it is invoiced correctly and processed via the SU Student Fees Department.

		DEVIATION REPORT

				DEVIATION REPORT'

				The total deviation from column P-U indicates your profit/loss at this stage of the budgeting process.

				This discrepancy may be used to adjust the CONTRACT PRICE ZAR budget to ensure sufficient profit.

				Revisit this DEVIATION REPORT once adjustments have been made to the CONTRACT PRICE ZAR budget.

				Upon finalisation of this process kindly proceed to QUOTATION FOR CLIENT for the amounts to be reflected in your contract or quote.

		QUOTATION FOR CLIENT

		Please note to only send the FINAL QUOTE in PDF format to the client

				Detail Quote

				Standard Quote

				Summarised Quote

		11		Please ensure that the contract partner is aware of the bursary budget item and that it will reflect as such on the invoice. Bursaries are exempt from VAT and ICRR on condition that it is invoiced correctly and processed via the SU Student Fees Department.



http://www.sun.ac.za/english/research-innovation/Research-Development/contracts/financial-informationhttp://www.sun.ac.za/english/research-innovation/Research-Development/contracts/financial-information

FULL COST BUDGET

						FULL COST BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET

						Principal Investigator		Enter PI name

						PROJECT NAME:		Enter NAME



		DIRECT COST												Year 1						Year 2						Year 3						Year 4						Year 5		TOTAL

		1. Personnel 												2020						2021						2022						2023						2024		FULL COST

				1.1		US Professional personnel and US research support personnel		Minimum tariff per hour 		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Total Amount

								R 0.00						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total US personnel								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				1.2		External personnel (e.g. Consultants)				Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount

														R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

														R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

														R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total external personnel								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		 				R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total personnel								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		2. Equipment								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				2.1		Computers & hardware				1				R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				2.2		Other								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				2.3										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total equipment								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Equipment exempted from ICRR								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		3. Running costs 								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				3.1		Material (e.g. Reagents, electronic components)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.2		Stationery and printing								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.3		Services								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.4		Consumable material (e.g. Pipette, petri dishes)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.5		Analysis of samples								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.6		Use of equipment								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.7		Maintenance of equipment								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.8		Sundry expenses								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.9		Project specific insurance								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.10		Software								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.11		Communication and data costs								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.12		Printing								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.13										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.14										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.15										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.16										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.17										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total running costs								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		4. Audit fees (if additional audit is requested from client)								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

						Audit fees								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		5. Travel costs, conferences, workshops & seminars								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				5.1		Domestic travel to workshops / conferences								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.2		International travel to workshops / conferences								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.3		Accommodation								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.4		Registration cost								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.5		Per diems (daily allowances)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.6		Other travel costs								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total travel cost, conferences etc								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		6. Any other expenses directly related to the research project								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				6.1										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				6.2										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				6.3										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total other expenses								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL A (TOTAL DIRECT COST excluding Bursaries, Levies and Indirect Costs)												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Subtotal A, excluding equipment amount exempted from ICRR								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



						Departmental levy		0.00%

						Faculty levy		0.00%

						ICRR		20.00%

						Total Overhead charges %		20.00%						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

						Overheads total charge (Subtotal A excl exempted equipment)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Overheads total charge (Exempted equipment)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		7. Departmental / Faculty Indirect Costs												Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

				7.1		Departmental margin 								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				7.2		Faculty levy								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total faculty & departmental indirect cost								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL B (TOTAL COST excluding Bursaries)												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		8. ICRR (Indirect Cost Recovery Rate)												Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

						ICRR as per Cover Page (excluding IP Transfer Fee and Bursaries) 								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL C												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		9. IP Transfer Fee  - only relevant at CONTRACT PRICE stage (therefore R 0)												R 0.00						R 0.00						R 0.00						R 0.00						R 0.00		R 0.00



		SUBTOTAL D												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		10. VAT												Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

						15% of Subtotal D								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0





		11. Bursaries								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				11.1		Undergraduate Bursaries								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				11.2		Postgraduate Bursaries								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total bursaries								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



						TOTAL BREAKEVEN BUDGET								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

														This represents simply the actual cost to SU. This will be used as a basis to plan and evaluate the budget of the contract.



														QUICK LINK to IP PRICING TOOL 

														QUICK LINK to INTRODUCTION Page















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































IP PRICING TOOL





				Contract number		Enter S-number

				Project name		Enter NAME

				Client		Enter funder

				Date

				SU Project leader		Enter PI name

				Department		

				Faculty		

				To enable you as a Researcher, your Faculty and the Research Contracts Office to make transparent and auditable decisions with regards to the exploitation of IP in Research Contracts, we kindly request that you complete the attached form for this research contract. Please note that in most cases you will only be required to indicate your choice with an “X”. Please be specific in your choice and where more information is required, complete that comment box in full. We thank you for your assistance in this regard.



		STEP 1.1 - COMPLETE FULL COST TEMPLATE

				·        All research related contracts should be costed on a full cost basis.

				·        Full Cost budgets must be completed for all contracts, regardless of the type of client and/or the client’s policies.

				·        Mechanisms are in place to deal with THRIP, NIH, FP7 and similar contracts where directives are applicable.

				·        The Full Cost budget referred to in this section is based on a “break-even” and DO NOT TAKE ANY PROFITS
 OR DISCOUNTS in account. The latter will be dealt with in the Contract Price as determined in Step 2.

				Click here to Complete Full Cost Budget template

		STEP 1.2 - DETERMINE TYPE OF CONTRACT

		A YES to any one of these questions immediately classifies the contract as R&D.

		i.		Are one or more post graduate students involved in any manner what so ever in the project?

		ii.		Are any other university or research institution involved with the project?

		iii		Is the contract a Grant or Consortium Agreement?

		iv.		Do you plan to publish the results or project outcomes?

		v.		Is one or more of the deliverables of the project a Feasibility Study?

		vi.		Is there any intention to register a patent that is directly connected to the project?

		vii.		Is one or more of the deliverables of the project a process of devising new or substantially improved methods of testing?

		viii.		Is one or more of the deliverables a prototype or pilot plant?

		ix.		Is one or more of the deliverables the development of new theorems or algorithms, information technology at the level of operating systems and software, internet technology, software development, experimental development to address a gap in technology knowledge?

										R&D Contract:		

												

				Quick link na CONTRACT PRICE ZAR

		STEP 2 - TABLE 2 (pricing):

		According to SU’s Full Cost Policy, all Contracts should be costed on full cost. However, the price is still to be negotiated with the client (without lowering the current indirect Cost Recovery Rate).

		Step 2 is a qualitative test and even in an outcome where the indicator leans towards a price at full cost, Step 2 must be completed to assess the potential value of IP emanating from the R&D contract, regardless of Full Cost considerations. Note that Step 2 is done regardless of the IPR Act.





		Factors that may influence the Research Contract Price														Weight

		Is the Client proposing the project deliverables? 														5.00		0

		Is SU initiating a project and seek funding?														5.00		0

		Is the Client providing Key Background IP?														5.00		0

		Is SU providing Key Background IP?														10.00		0

		Is the IP that might be created dependent on the Client’s Background IP, or will it improve it?														5.00		0

		Is it the intention of the Client to commercialise the IP that might be created?														10.00		0

		Will the IP that might be created improve the client’s internal business and operational processes?														10.00		0

		Does the Client consider obtaining statutory protection for IP that might be created during the project?														10.00		0

		Will the Client require a licence to use SU background IP?														5.00		0

		Is Client providing in-kind support (i.e. access to equipment, data etc)?														10.00		0

		Is SU retaining control over Foreground IP?														5.00		0

		Will there be any form of Benefit Sharing to SU (i.e. through royalties, further research initiatives etc) if IP is assigned to Client?														5.00		0

		Will SU be able to publish within reasonable timeframe?														3.00		0

		Will SU be free to use research results for further research and academic purposes?														3.00		0

		Will SU be free to make commercial use of the results outside of Client’s field of interest?														3.00		0

		Is SU the preferred partner, or uniquely placed to perform the research?														3.00		0

		Could the Client find similar standard research at other institutions in SA?														3.00		0

																100.00

														Price=Full Cost		0

														Price>Full Cost		100



		If R&D contract and NOT FULL COST, complete step 2.2



		STEP 2.2. IP BENEFIT SHARING



		i.		Does the Client want an EXCLUSIVE licence to the IP?										

		ii.		Does the client want Joint Ownership op IP?										

		iii		Does the Client want to take the IP off shore?



				What is the main deliverables of the R&D contract?

				What type op IP is envisage to emanate from the R&D contract?





Price=Full Cost	

Factors that may influence research contract price	Price	>	Full Cost	

Factors that may influence research contract price	

CONTRACT PRICE ZAR

						CONTRACT BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET

						PROJECT NAME:		Enter NAME

						FACULTY:		



						All figures entered into the FULL COST BUDGET will automatically be reflected in this CONTRACT PRICE BUDGET. 

						These figures thus copied are reflected as a guideline only and may be edited, deleted or added to, to fulfill contract requirements, and determine the CONTRACT PRICE.

						For budgets in foreign currency please complete this budget first, foreign currency budget wil be addressed at the next stage.

		DIRECT COST												Year 1						Year 2						Year 3						Year 4						Year 5		TOTAL

		1. Personnel 												2020						2021						2022						2023						2024		FULL COST

				1.1		US Professional personnel and US research support personnel		Minimum tariff per hour that you may ask for this US employee (Refer to BRL sheet):		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Total Amount

								R 0.00						R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R 0.00						R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total US personnel								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				1.2		External personnel (e.g. Consultants)				Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount		Hours		Rate/hour		Amount

														R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

														R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

														R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total external personnel								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total personnel								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		2. Equipment								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				2.1		Computers & hardware				1				R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				2.2		Other								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				2.3										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total equipment								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Equipment exempted from ICRR								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		3. Running costs								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				3.1		Material (e.g. Reagents, electronic components)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.2		Stationery and printing								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.3		Services								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.4		Consumable material (e.g. Pipette, petri dishes)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.5		Analysis of samples								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.6		Use of equipment								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.7		Maintenance of equipment								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.8		Sundry expenses								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.9		Project specific insurance								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.10		Software								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.11		Communication and data costs								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.12		Printing								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.13										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.14										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.15										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.16										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				3.17										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total running costs								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		4. Audit fees (if additional audit is requested from client)								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

						Audit fees								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		5. Travel costs, conferences, workshops & seminars								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				5.1		Domestic travel to workshops / conferences								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.2		International travel to workshops / conferences								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.3		Accommodation								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.4		Registration cost								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.5		Per diems (daily allowances)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.6		Other travel costs								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total travel cost, conferences etc								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		6. Any other expenses directly related to the research project								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				6.1										R    - 0						R    - 0		Units				R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				6.2										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				6.3										R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total other expenses								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL A (TOTAL DIRECT COST excluding Bursaries, Levies and Indirect Costs)												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Subtotal A, excluding equipment amount exempted from ICRR								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



						Departmental levy		0%

						Faculty levy		0%

						ICRR		20%						This should reflect adjusted % if such is authorised & applied for on Cover page

						Total Overhead charges		20%						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

						Overheads total charge (Subtotal A excl exempted equipment)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Overheads total charge (Exempted equipment)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		7. Departmental / Faculty Indirect Cost												Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

				7.1		Departmental levy (Support cost within department)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				7.2		Faculty levy (if academic footprint is not sufficient)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total faculty & departmental indirect cost								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL B (TOTAL COST excluding ICRR and Bursaries)												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		8. ICRR (Indirect Cost Recovery Rate)												Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

						ICRR as per Cover Page (excluding IP Transfer Fee and Bursaries) 								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL C (TOTAL COST excluding Bursaries)												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		9. IP Transfer Fee				LINK to IP PRICING TOOL		0%						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

						0% of Subtotal C (only applicable if clients want to own the IP)								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL D												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		10. VAT				If Foreign payment, then VAT = zero.								Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount						Amount		Total Amount

						15% of Subtotal D								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		11. Bursaries								Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Units		Price/unit		Amount		Total Amount

				11.1		Undergraduate Bursaries								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

				11.2		Postgraduate Bursaries								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total bursaries								R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		TOTAL CONTRACT BUDGET												R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0						R    - 0		R    - 0



		Quick links:

		Introduction

		Deviation Report

		Contract Price FOREX

		Standard Quote for Client

		Summarised Quote for Client

		Detailed Quote for Client



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CONTRACT PRICE FOREX

				CONTRACT BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET

				PROJECT NAME: Enter NAME

				FACULTY: 										FOREIGN CURRENCY selected				FALSE

														0.00

		DIRECT COST

						Year 1				Year 2				Year 3				Year 4				Year 5				TOTAL          FULL COST

		1. Personnel 				2018				2019				2020				2021				2022

		1.1		US Professional personnel and US research support personnel (e.g. Researchers, assistants, technicians and consultants)		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total US personnel		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		1.2		External personnel (e.g. Consultants that does not work at SU, but work on the project)

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

						R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total external personnel		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total personnel		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		2. Equipment				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

		2.1		Computers & hardware		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		2.2		Other		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		2.3				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total equipment		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		3. Running costs				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

		3.1		Material (e.g. Reagents, electronic components)		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.2		Stationery and printing		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.3		Services		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.4		Consumable material (e.g. Pipette, petri dishes)		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.5		Analysis of samples		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.6		Use of equipment		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.7		Maintenance of equipment		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.8		Sundry expenses		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.9		Project specific insurance		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.10		Software		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.11		Communication and data costs		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.12		Printing		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.13				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.14				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.15				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.16				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		3.17				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total running costs		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		4. Audit fees 				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

				Total Audit fees		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		5. Travel costs, conferences, workshops & seminars				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

		5.1		Domestic travel to workshops / conferences		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		5.2		International travel to workshops / conferences		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		5.3		Accommodation		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		5.4		Registration cost		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		5.5		Per diems (daily allowances)		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		5.6		Other travel costs		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total travel costs, conferences etc		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		6. Any other expenses directly related to the research project				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

		6.1				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		6.2				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		6.3		

Cronje, G, Mev <gretha@sun.ac.za>: This is to recover the support cost that the faculty/department is funding. This cost was not included in the calculation of the ICRR.		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total other expences		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		SUBTOTAL A (TOTAL DIRECT COST excluding Bursaries, Levies and Indirect Costs)				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		7. Departmental / Faculty Indirect Cost				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

		7.1		Departmental levy (Support cost within department)		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		7.2		Faculty levy		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total departmental indirect cost		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		SUBTOTAL B (TOTAL COST excluding ICRR and Bursaries)				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		8. ICRR (Indirect Cost Recovery Rate)				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

				ICRR as per Cover Page (excluding IP Transfer Fee and Bursaries)  

Cronje, G, Mev <gretha@sun.ac.za>: The ICRR was approved by the Council on 1 Oct 2013. The University will recover 17% of the invoice amount (excl IP transfer fee and Bursaries) to recover the indirect cost (support cost) related to third stream income. If you want to calculate what the indirect cost amount will be of your direct cost you need to multiply the total cost with 20.5% (17/83). Kindly refer to the ICRR policy for more information.		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		SUBTOTAL C (TOTAL COST excluding Bursaries)				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		9. IP Transfer Fee				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

				X% of Subtotal C (only applicable if clients want to own the IP)

Cronje, G, Mev <gretha@sun.ac.za>: The IP transfer fee is only applicable when the client wants to own the IP and after consultation with InnovUS		

Cronje, G, Mev <gretha@sun.ac.za>: The ICRR was approved by the Council on 1 Oct 2013. The University will recover 17% of the invoice amount (excl IP transfer fee and Bursaries) to recover the indirect cost (support cost) related to third stream income. If you want to calculate what the indirect cost amount will be of your direct cost you need to multiply the total cost with 20.5% (17/83). Kindly refer to the ICRR policy for more information.		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		SUBTOTAL D				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		10. VAT				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

				15% of Subtotal D (ZERO when paid from Foreign bank account)		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		11. Bursaries				Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Amount ZAR		Amount Forex		Total Amount Forex

		11.1		Undergraduate Bursaries		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		11.2		Postgraduate Bursaries		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Total bursaries		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!



		TOTAL CONTRACT BUDGET				R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		R   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!		ERROR:#DIV/0!

		If the total amounts reflected on this worksheet do not comply with your contract requirements please revert to CONTRACT BUDGET ZAR to make adjustments																								ERROR:#DIV/0!



		Hyperlinks																								0.00

		Cover page

		Introduction

		Deviation Report

		Quotation

		IP pricing tool



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DEVIATION REPORT

						DEVIATION REPORT: RESEARCH BUDGET

						PROJECT NAME:		Enter NAME

						FACULTY:		



						The total deviation from column P-U indicates your profit/loss at this stage of the budgeting process.

						This discrepancy may be used to adjust the CONTRACT BUDGET ZAR to ensure efficient profit.

						Revise this DEVIATION REPORT once adjustments have been made to CONTRACT BUDGET ZAR.

						Upon finalisation of this process kindly proceed to QUOTATION FOR CLIENT for the amounts to be reflected in your contract or quote.

						FULL COST BUDGET												CONTRACT BUDGET												DEVIATION



		DIRECT COST				Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		TOTAL  
FULL COST		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		TOTAL 
CONTRACT		Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		TOTAL 
Surplus / Shortage

		1. Personnel 				2020		2021		2022		2023		2024				2020		2021		2022		2023		2024				2020		2021		2022		2023		2024

		1.1		US Professional personnel  and US research support personnel (e.g. Researchers, assistants, technicians and consultants)		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total US personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		1.2		External personnel (e.g. Consultants that do not work at SU, but work on the project)

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total external personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		2. Equipment				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

		2.1		Computers & hardware		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		2.2		Other		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		2.3				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total equipment		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		3. Running costs				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

		3.1		Material (e.g. Reagents, electronic components)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.2		Stationery and printing		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.3		Services		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.4		Consumable material (e.g. Pipette, petri dishes)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.5		Analysis of samples		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.6		Use of equipment		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.7		Maintenance of equipment		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.8		Sundry expenses		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.9		Project specific insurance		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.10		Software		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.11		Communication and data costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.12		Printing		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.13				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.14				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.15				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.16				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		3.17				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total running costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		4. Audit fees				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total Audit fees		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		5. Travel costs, conferences, workshops & seminars				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

		5.1		Domestic travel to workshops / conferences		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		5.2		International travel to workshops / conferences		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		5.3		Accommodation		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		5.4		Registration cost		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		5.5		Per diems (daily allowances)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		5.6		Other travel costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total travel cost, conferences etc		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		6. Any other expenses directly related to the research project				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

		6.1				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		6.2				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		6.3				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total other expenses		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL A (TOTAL DIRECT COST)				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		7. Departmental / Faculty Indirect Cost				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

		7.1		Departmental levy (Support cost within department)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		7.2		Faculty levy		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total departmental indirect cost		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL B (TOTAL COST excluding Bursaries)				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		8. ICRR (Indirect Cost Recovery Rate)				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				ICRR as per Cover Page (excluding IP Transfer Fee and Bursaries) 

Cronje, G, Mev <gretha@sun.ac.za>: The ICRR was approved by the Council on 1 Oct 2013. The University will recover 17% of the invoice amount (excl IP transfer fee and Bursaries) to recover the indirect cost (support cost) related to third stream income. If you want to calculate what the indirect cost amount will be of your direct cost you need to multiply the total cost with 20.5% (17/83). Kindly refer to the ICRR policy for more information.		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL C				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		9. IP Transfer Fee				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				0% of Subtotal C (only applicable if clients want to own the IP)

Cronje, G, Mev <gretha@sun.ac.za>: The IP transfer fee is only applicable when the client wants to own the IP and after consultation with InnovUS		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL D				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		10. VAT				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				15% of Subtotal D		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		11. Bursaries				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

		11.1		Undergraduate Bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

		11.2		Postgraduate Bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		DEVIATION REPORT				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		Surplus / Shortage												R    - 0



		HYPERLINK TO IP PRICING TOOL

		HYPERLINK TO CONTRACT PRICE





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Constants

						Year 1																2018

		Faculty dropdown menu				VAT calculations 

		AgriSciences				SA VAT																15%

		Arts and Social Sciences				Foreign																NO		From cover page

		Economic and Management Sciences				VATForeign																15%		If foreign client, then VAT = 0%

		Education

		Engineering				Yearly increase in tariff for staff cost																				6%		StaffIncrPerc

		Law

		Medicine and Health Sciences				Equipment exempted from ICRR																1000000

		Military Science

		Science

		Theology

		Vice Rector: Learning and Teaching

		Vice Rector: Research, Innovation and Postgraduate Studies

		Vice Rector: Social Impact, Transformation and Personnel



		Currency dropdown

		USD

		Euro

		GBP

		CAD

		SEK

		Other - specify







Detailed Quote for Client

		CONTRACT BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET



		PROJECT NAME:				Enter NAME				CONTRACT NUMBER (S-number)				Enter S-number

		FACULTY:								PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR				Enter PI name

		DEPARTMENT								FUNDER / CLIENT NAME				Enter funder



								Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		CONTRACT TOTAL

		DIRECT COST						2020		2021		2022		2023		2024

		1. Personnel 		1.1		US Professional personnel and US research support personnel		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total US personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				1.2		External personnel (e.g. Consultants)

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

								R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total external personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		2. Equipment						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				2.1		Computers & hardware		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				2.2		Other		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				2.3				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total equipment		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		3. Running costs						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

						Total running costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		4. Audit fees (if additional audit is requested from client)						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

						Audit fees		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		5. Travel costs, conferences, workshops & seminars						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				5.1		Domestic travel to workshops / conferences		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.2		International travel to workshops / conferences		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.3		Accommodation		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.4		Registration cost		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.5		Per diems (daily allowances)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				5.6		Other travel costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total travel cost, conferences etc		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		6. Any other expenses directly related to the research project						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				6.1				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				6.2				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				6.3				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total other expenses		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL A (TOTAL DIRECT COST)						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		7. Departmental / Faculty Indirect Cost						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

						Total faculty and departmental support costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL B (TOTAL COST excluding ICRR & Bursaries)						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		8. ICRR (Indirect Cost Recovery Rate)						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

						ICRR as per Cover Page (excluding IP Transfer Fee and Bursaries)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL C						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		9. IP Transfer Fee						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

						IP transfer fee, if applicable		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL D						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		10. VAT						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

						15% of Subtotal D		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		11. Bursaries						Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				11.1		Undergraduate Bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				11.2		Postgraduate Bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

						Total bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE						R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Standard Quote for Client

		CONTRACT BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET



		PROJECT NAME:		Enter NAME				CONTRACT NUMBER (S-number)				Enter S-number

		FACULTY:						PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR				Enter PI name

		DEPARTMENT						FUNDER / CLIENT NAME				Enter funder



						Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		CONTRACT TOTAL

		DIRECT COST				2020		2021		2022		2023		2024

		1. Personnel 				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total US Professional and support personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total external personnel (e.g. Consultants)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		2. Equipment				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total equipment		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		3. Running costs				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total running costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		4. Audit fees (if additional audit is requested from client)				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Audit fees		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0





		SUBTOTAL A (TOTAL DIRECT COST)				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		5. Departmental / Faculty Indirect Cost				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total faculty and departmental support costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL B (TOTAL COST excluding ICRR & Bursaries)				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		6. ICRR (Indirect Cost Recovery Rate)				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				ICRR as per Cover Page (excluding IP Transfer Fee and Bursaries)		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL C				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		7. IP Transfer Fee				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				IP transfer fee, if applicable		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL D				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		8. VAT				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				15% of Subtotal D		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		9. Bursaries				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Undergraduate Bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Postgraduate Bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0

				Total bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Summarised Quote for Client 

		CONTRACT BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET



		PROJECT NAME:		Enter NAME				CONTRACT NUMBER (S-number)				Enter S-number

		FACULTY:						PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR				Enter PI name

		DEPARTMENT						FUNDER / CLIENT NAME				Enter funder





						Year 1		Year 2		Year 3		Year 4		Year 5		CONTRACT TOTAL

		DIRECT COST				2020		2021		2022		2023		2024

		Personnel 				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total personnel		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		Equipment				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total equipment		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		Running costs				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total running costs		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		Audit fees (if additional audit is requested from client)				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Audit fees		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		SUBTOTAL A (TOTAL DIRECT COST)				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		INDIRECT COST

		SUBTOTAL B (TOTAL INDIRECT COST)				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0



		VAT				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				15% of Subtotal B		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R 0.00



		Bursaries				Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Amount		Total Amount

				Total bursaries		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R 0.00



		TOTAL CONTRACT PRICE				R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0		R    - 0































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































BRL

		                            Basic remuneration levels  (BRL) for 2020 as approved by the Human Resources



				The 2020 BRL tariff per hour as communicated by HR																						2020		2021		2022

		Type		POST LEVEL		US BRL		MAX 25% above BRL		1/8th		2/8th		3/8th		4/8th		5/8th		6/8th		7/8th		Hours for year		R/hour		Added 6%		Added 6%

		Academics		Junior Lecturer P9		491,150.00		613,937.50																1,950		251.87		266.98		283.00

				Lecturer P8		683,142.00		853,927.50																1,950		350.33		371.35		393.63

				Senior Lecturer P7		864,407.00		1,080,508.75																1,950		443.29		469.88		498.08

				Associate Professor P6		1,046,112.00		1,307,640.00																1,950		536.47		568.66		602.78

				Professor P5		1,302,053.00		1,627,566.25																1,950		667.72		707.78		750.25

				Distinguished Professor  P4		1,458,024.00		1,822,530.00																1,950		747.70		792.57		840.12



		Support Staff		Post Level 19/18		84,000.00		105,000.00																1,950		43.08		45.66		48.40

				Post Level 15-17		121,000.00		151,250.00																1,950		62.05		65.77		69.72

				Post Level 14		145,000.00		181,250.00																1,950		74.36		78.82		83.55

				Post Level 13		174,000.00		217,500.00																1,950		89.23		94.58		100.26

				Post Level 12		209,000.00		261,250.00																1,950		107.18		113.61		120.43

				Post Level 11		272,000.00		340,000.00																1,950		139.49		147.86		156.73

				Post Level 10		353,000.00		441,250.00																1,950		181.03		191.89		203.40

				Post Level 9		425,000.00		531,250.00																1,950		217.95		231.03		244.89

				Post Level 8		528,000.00		660,000.00																1,950		270.77		287.02		304.24

				Post Level 7		652,000.00		815,000.00																1,950		334.36		354.42		375.69

				Post Level 6		842,000.00		1,052,500.00																1,950		431.79		457.70		485.16

				Post Level 5		1,124,736.00		1,405,920.00																1,950		576.79		611.39		648.08



				Back to Introduction





IDU - Full Cost

		FULL COST BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET



		Principal Investigator										Enter PI name

		Contract Number										Enter S-number

		PROJECT NAME:										Enter NAME

		FACULTY:										0

		Foreign Currency Budget  (as per CONTRACT)										Currency				FALSE



		Exchange Rate at time of Budget (2018)										R    - 0

		Company Code		Fiscal Type		Fiscal Year		Version		Cost Centre Code		Cost Centre Description		Account Code		Account Description		Currency Code		Spread Factor Code		Total		2020		2021		2022		2023		2024		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029		2030		PERIOD 13		PERIOD 14		Comment

														999		TOTAL REMUNERATION		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														1015				ZAR

														1135				ZAR

														1145		TRAVEL:  ACCOMMODATION / VISUM / etc		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														1153				ZAR

														1183				ZAR

														1405		CONSUMABLE MATERIALS		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														1406				ZAR

														1455				ZAR

														2101		DEPARTMENTAL LEVY		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2102		IP TRANSFER FEE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2104		ADD FACULTY LEVY		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2106		LEVY: ICRR (INDIRECT COST)		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2115		AUDIT FEE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2195		CONSULTATION FEES		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2266				ZAR

														3107				ZAR

														4515		BURSARY UNDERGRADUATE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														4615		BURSARY POST GRADUATE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														6112				ZAR

														6122				ZAR

														6975		FURNITURE EQUIPM COMPUTERS VEH		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														8721		VAT CONTROL ACCOUNT		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00



																								R		R		R		R		R

																TOTAL FULL COST BUDGET								0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00





IDU - Contract budget

		CONTRACT PRICE ZAR BUDGET: RESEARCH BUDGET



		Principal Investigator										Enter PI name

		Contract Number										Enter S-number

		PROJECT NAME:										Enter NAME

		FACULTY:										0

		Foreign Currency Budget  (as per CONTRACT)										Currency				0



		Exchange Rate at time of Budget (2018)										R    - 0

		Company Code		Fiscal Type		Fiscal Year		Version		Cost Centre Code		Cost Centre Description		Account Code		Account Description		Currency Code		Spread Factor Code		Total		2020		2021		2022		2023		2024		2025		2026		2027		2028		2029		2030		PERIOD 13		PERIOD 14		Comment

														999		TOTAL REMUNERATION		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														1015				ZAR

														1135				ZAR

														1145		TRAVEL:  ACCOMMODATION / VISUM / etc		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														1153				ZAR

														1183				ZAR

														1405		CONSUMABLE MATERIALS		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														1406				ZAR

														1455				ZAR

														2101		DEPARTMENTAL LEVY		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2102		IP TRANSFER FEE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2104		ADD FACULTY LEVY		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2106		LEVY: ICRR (INDIRECT COST)		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2115		AUDIT FEE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2195		CONSULTATION FEES		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														2266				ZAR

														3107				ZAR

														4515		BURSARY UNDERGRADUATE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														4615		BURSARY POST GRADUATE		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														6112				ZAR

														6122				ZAR

														6975		FURNITURE EQUIPM COMPUTERS VEH		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00

														8721		VAT CONTROL ACCOUNT		ZAR						0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00



																								R		R		R		R		R

																TOTAL CONTRACT BUDGET								0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00		0.00






